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The DEPUTY SPEAKER took the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Lands (for the

Premier) : Public Accounts for the year
ended 30th June, 1915.

BILL-GRAIN AND FOODSTUFF.

Introduced by the Minister for Lands
(for the Premier) and read a first time.

BTI-HEALI ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a Ihird time and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-SALE OF LIQUOR REGU-

LATION.

Re-commit ted.

On motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL, Bill recommitted for the further
consideration of Clause 2.

lilr. McDowall in time Chair; the Attor-
ney General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Inlerpretation:

Tine ATTORNEY GENERAL: I mrote
an amendmlent-

iYrat all words after "person" ins
baa I of th le definition of "Ejlector" be
st1rucko out, and "whose flame appears
on a Commonwealth electoral roll as an
elector" inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed.

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I move
a furthier amendment-

That the initerpretation of "Elect oral
district" be struck out, and the folow-
i y in. serted in lieu -"Elecl oral sub-
division meanls a sub-division of an
electoral division for the election of a
memlber of the Hlouse of Representa-
tives."
Amendment jpassed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the
interpretation of "licensed premises" the
words "and registered clubs where liquor
i,; sold" were added. These 'words "where
liquor is sold" are unnecessary, and may
Ied to confusion, and I propose to omit
them. I move an amendment-

That the words "where liquor is sold"'
be struck out.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: Will the Minister
give us a little more information on the
subject?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
only point is thst the words are unneces-
sary. Under the Licensing Act of 1911
registered clubs have to obtain a certifi-
cate on a proper form and there may
arise an argument if we use the words
"where liquor is sold" as to what consti-
tutes an actual sale, and as to whether it
is an actual sale to supply members with
drink, The liquor belongs to the club be-
fore it is supplied to members. Some
confusion may arise by leaving in the
words, aind it is to avoid that that I de-
sire to omit them. The intention of the
words "registered clubs" provides all that
is necessary for the purposes of the Bill.

Amendment put and passed; the
clause as amended agreed to.

Bill ngain reported with further
amendments.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2), £650,000.

All stages.

The MINr1ISTER FOR LAN,\DS' (Rlon.
W. D.- Johnson) [4.351 : On behalf of
the Premier I move-

That so much of the Standing Or-
ders be suspended as is necessary to
enablie resolutions from the Committees
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of Supply and of Ways and Means to be
Teported and adopted on the same day
on whicii they shall have passed those
Committees, and al-so the passing of a
Supply Bill through all its stages in
one day.
Question passed.

Message.
Message from the Governor received

and read recommending appropriation in
connection with this Bill.

In Committee of Supply.

The House resolved into Committee of
Supply, Air. MeDowall in the Chair.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. D. Johuson-Guildford) (4.50]:
On behalf of the Premier I move-

That there be granted to His Mla-
jesty on account of the services of the
year ending 30(h June, 1916, a sum
not exceeding £650,000.

In explanation of the motion, I desire
to say that this is the second Supply
Bill introduced for the year, and it is
contemplated that the amount now sought
will finance the State for another couple'
of months, when the Appropriation Bill
wvill be presented after the passage of
the general Estimates.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I hope you will
present it before two months.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
will take two months before the appro-
priations are through. The Estimates
will be presented to the Chamber by the
Premier. In the Supply Bill, which was
))ased by the Chamber earlier in the
session, a vote was obtained for £659,'300
from the Consolidated Revenue. The ex-
penditure for the two months has been
£524,742, leaving a blance on the pre-
vious authorisation of supply of £134,558.
Under this Bill we are seeking to apply
,out of Consolidated Revenue the sumi of
£C550,000. If the amounts are totalled
the Committee will find that the total
will be £684,558 expenditure for the two
months. Under the previous Suppl 'y Bill
from Loan funds £450,000 was obtained.
The expenditure for the two months has

been £256,000, leaving a balance of
£E194,000 available from the previous
Supply. We seek under this Hill a sum
of £100,000 from Loan funds, which will
make available for the two months a
sum of £294,000 from Loan funds, con-
sequently the total supply sought under
this Bill is £630,000, wvhich will finance
the State for the two months which it is
anticipated will be required for the in-
troduction of the necessary appropria-
tion, and for the getting out of all the
details in connection with the general
Estimates.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is up to the
end of October.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
The previous Supply Bill (No. 1) pro-
vided for the two months July and
August. This supply is required for
September and October.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[4.55]: 1 do not see any reason why we
should oppose the granting of supply,
but I can only hope that the Government
willl he able to keen within the figures
which have been presented by the Min-
ister fur Lands.

The Minister for Lands: We have been
doing so with the previous figures

lion. FRANK WILSON: I see that is
so for the two months. I notice that the
total appropriation will be £1,290,000
for the per-iod of four months. Eon.
members can calculate on that basis, ap-
proximately, the rate of expenditure for
[lie whole 12 months. I would point out,
however, that it does not always follow
that, because the expenditure has been
going on at a certain figure for two
months or four months, it is going to
continue to be at* the same rate for the
whole of the financial year. 'Tbat. how-
ever, can he better determined when the
Estimates are introduced. I understood
that the Premier was going to bring
down the general Estimates and get them
passed fairly rapidly in order to avoid
the necessity for appropriation.

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I under-

stood that was the promise he gave to the
House, at any rate.
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The Minister for Lands: That is so,
but hie now finds it impossible. Ile there-
fore desires this supply. The Estimates
and the Budget will be introduced to-
night and details will be given to the
House.

Eon. FRANK WILSON: The details
of the yearly expenditure, I suppose. It
is not usual for any Opposition to op:
pose the Supply. I do, howvever, want
again to remark to my friends opposite
that, notwithstanding their persistent
promises that the Estimates will be
framed early in tile financial year, there
is again this delay. We should undoubt-
edly have our Estimates much earlier
than they have been presented in the past.
The duty of Parliament is to see that any
Government, whether Liberal or Labour,
have got their EPstimates framed and
presented to the House not later than
August. This, however, is simply going
on iii the same way. We are a long way
on in this financial year, and it is only
at the fag-end of the session that our
friends opposite ever dream of present-
ing the Budget.

The Minister for Lands: This is the
earliest on record.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: That is no-
thing; that is just like the wild state-
ments the Premier is in the habit of mak-
ing whenever I rise to my feet in this
House. He makes -assertions which lie
cannot subsiantiate. The figures have all
been given to the H-ouse time and time
again. Y could turn them tip in Han-
srd, and they'will show that he is beside
the mark altogether. I cannot under-
stand why we do not have our Estimates
lung before we do get them. We cer-
tainly mnet at the end of July, a month
late, but that is no reason why the Esti-
mates should not be p~repared. Because
Parliament sits a month late in the finan-
cial year, there is no reason why the de-
partinental heads should not have been
husy for some time previously framing
the Estimates and getting the figures
ready. I once took charge of the Trea-
sury and had to introduce the Budget a
fortnight afterwards.

The Minister for Lands: Did you
take charge on the 30th June?

Hon. PRANK WILSON: I took
charge in August, and yet only a fort-
night was given to me in which to lick
the matter into shape. It is only a ques-
tion of making a start.

The Mlinister for Lands: Did not your
predecessor make a start?9

lHon. FRANK WILSON: No; the de-
partments did, but be did not. Ill-health
would not permit him to. If the Minister
does not start, then the Treasury does
not start, and the departments will not.
The Premier took exception to a remark
made by me when hie asked for his first
supply. I said then that the finances were
-in a parlous condition. I shall not go
into any controversy at this stage. I wish
merely to remark that I dissent entirely
from the Prerniier' interjection that I
was unpatriotic for the reason that I
drew attention to the matter, The figures
speak for themselves. Anyone with any
knowledge of finance can see for himself
how we are drifting. It was uncalled for
on the part of the Premier to say that I
was unpatriotic because I once more in
-my public capacity drew attention to the
drift. That has nothing to do with
patriotism. True patriotism to-day in
Western Australia would prompt the
Treasurer aind his colleagues to economise
in public expenditure. I shall await with
great interest the delivery of the Budget
to-night, with a view to endeavouring to
arrive at some correct conclusion as re-
gards the exact position financially, bear-
ing in mind especially that we are ap-
parenily debarred from going to the
world's money market?. which is closed to
us at the present time. T1 understand the
Premier leaves for the Eastern States on
Saturday-I learn that from the Press,
of course-to confer with the other Pre-
iniers and with the Prime Minister ye-
gardiiig future financial arrangements-
That is undoubtedly the proper course to
lpursue. We must have someone at that
conference to look after our interests.
Considering that we have a third of the
whole continent of Australia to look after
although with a small population, natur-
ally our paramount concern so far as this



State i,, conecrned-and I go further nod.
say. as; fur as thle Commonwealth is eon-
cerred-is that if we cannol finanice we
have very had times ahlead of usq. I1 hope
we shall be able to get a romIplete grasp
atf thle finlancial position to-nighlt. I admit
at once that thle Treasurer will cndeavour
to give us that grasp. [ trust that when
we have the Estimates, before us. notwith-
standing our having granted t his ton-
p~orary supply we shall lhe able to get
411 information' ., fully and( fran11kly, onl th.2
itenis of expendituire whichl are proposed
inl this Bill. I do not wish for a moment
to opplose thie granting of supplY. which
is sot neessary for ear-i' on1.

Mr. JAMES GARDIYRI? (I rwin)
[5-31 : I wish to support part of the
x-rew~z voiced by the leader of the. Opposi-
tion, and that is with regard to the bring-
ing down of thle financial statements. I
know that when I was recasurer I real-
ised that if this House was to exercise anor
financial control, the first hunsiness sub-
witted to it should be the financial state-
ruent. For this Simple reas~on: It is idle
It, sty thatl the House ais at present con-
stitulted has. any contrioh over the inan-
cmal aqffairs of flip State. becauise w'e so
frenuienti'v get the Budgaei speech deliv-
ercil somne months aifter the closp of the
finaurcial r ear. Further thant that. liy the
tnie we are prepared to discuss tile items
it frequentl ,y happens ihat half of the new
tlnuni-ial rear has gone. rIte result is :
donn't-care fcelinz. 1mmhers thi nkiugr that
it is: not worth while kicking uip a row
far the balance of the amnounts. Alnmost
in;variably it has been a comldaint of
Whoever sat inl Opposition t hat tine Bud-
"(4 etwa not brouight down earlier. On
every Sunr ,4 Bill t hat complaint inns been
r'in'ed. I know that T my)self' was struck
wvit i the idea of bringring r lie Bud.-ct in
earl *v andl so ilte Hlouse control,
and I t Iuh that, the financial state-
merit bavingl been delivered, thle House
could take cont1rol after agreeing to tin'

'rInvil~l-Ir 1 m tnirot saying flint the sin
lo which T refer is original wvith the pre-
sent Governmenit, aux- more than91 it was
with alily other Administration:. bult it is
as Well for us to see that the Legislative

An-qmth hall hare some financial con-

trol, which tile flonse has not under tire-
sent conditions.

The MINISTENf FOR LAXDS (Honl.
W,. 1). Jobnson-Onildford-in reply)
[5.6'j : I do not desire to enter into a dis-
cussion onl this Supply Bill because the
Premier to-night wvill, k have 110 (10111)1
deal effectivelv with ile remarks of herb
lion, members whol1 have spoken. So far
ais mny recollection goes, however-and 1
have been. a imember of this Assembly for
a nurih11er of years-f do not know of thle
Estimatcs ever lbeing introduced before
tile liirst quarirl of the financial year had
expired. I do nt thinki suich a case is onl
record. I shiall have the uratter looked up,
and( no doubt the Premier -will dleal with
the point this: evening.

Question put and I)ased.

Resolution reported aind the report
adopted.

Su pplY Bill introduced, etc.

Ilesululion in Commtittee of Ways and
Moans luavin' been passed, a Supply Bill
.va bruh iii for theo expenditu.re of

E55th0000 frtu r Consolidated Revenue
lund, nvid £fl0O.OtO from General Loan
Fluid.

B ill pass:ed t hroughr all its stages and
tr'nsrnitted to thle Council.

-k PE I)2A1I:N'r.

Sr, oud lteutlinq.

The MI1NISTER eOIl LAN])S (Iton.
WV. 1). .lohnson--Uuildford) [513 in
rn; in- thle second reading sai:r li

Bill. though a snni I one, is of consider-
able imlportance to lily State, dealing as
it does wvith a multter wh1ie-h delIy
aet the fluant-es. and also dealingp with

ohligarons enteredl into by a representa-
tive hoard with a previous Admiuistra-
lion. I have already1 plated on record
thle circumlstances which led uip to the
pa,;sag of tilie principal Act and to the
establishmnent of the Gascoyne Vermin
Board, hut I desire briefly to relate again
the circumnstances. so that there mar hie
no misunderstanding, in rezard to thle
mnatter. After that. 1 shall shortly ex-

(14 SP.P-minri 1 191.3.]
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plain the difficulties facing the Govern-
ment in regard to this subject.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Is this the same
Bill as was introduced last session?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
The previous Bill dealt with other phases
of the subject, wvhilst the present is
purely a validating Bill. In 1908 a de-
putation waited upon the then Premier,
Sir Newton Moore, with a request that
provision should be made by wvhich the
pastoralists in the Gascoyne district
might be enabled to erect a fence or take
other steps towards the end of protecting
themselves against what was then eon-
sidcredl an invasion of rabbits. The then
Premier promised thant something would
be done, and in February, 1909, thle ex-
isting Act was passed. That Act pro-
vided that the Government could advance
money to lproperty constituted verin
boards for the purpose of erecting
rabbit-proof fences or otherwise for thle
protection of any lportion of the State
from vermin. The Bill went further and
made provision that in order to recoup
the State for the advances made a rate
could be struck on the property pro-
tected by the rabbit-proof fence to an
extent ,iot exceeding 2s. per one hundred
acres. After the passage of the Bill a
board of five was appointed. The board
was nominated by the then member for
Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher) and the district
was declared. The declaration was by
Execuitive Council Mlinute, approved by
the then Minister for Agriculture (Mir.
Mitchell), and the board immediately
afterwards proceeded onl the business of
erecting thle fence for the priotection of
the holdings. In May. 1909, the hoard
started to draw on the advance which had
beet) approved hy' the Government and
up to thle time of the abolition of the
hoard a sum of £66,000 had been drawn
from the General Loan Fund. When it
was agreed that an amount of money
would be advanced to the board, it was
also decided that they' should pay 5 per
cent, interest in hialf-yearly payments for
a period of tweaty years to recoup) the
advance made. With the money ad-
vanced the board eventually completed

the fence, totalling a distance of 327
miles, and up to the time of their aboli-
tion they had paid £9,860 in interest and
had paid off the advance to the extent of
£4,000. During the six years, roughly
speaking, that the board was in existence,
very dry seasons were experienced and
the pastoralists of that portion of the
State were having a particularly bad
time. The result was that the board had
great difficulty in collecting rates and
consequently the payments to the Gov-
erment got into arrears. Then the
board took aetion to recover some of the
rates wvhich were in arrears and when
they apphlied to thle court for a verdict
to enable them to collect the rates the
court which sat at Carniarvon held that
there was a deficiency or a flawv in the
Act and that it was not clear as to who
was liable for the rates and that conse-
quently the action could not stand.

Ailr. Robinson: When wvas that action
taken?

The INd]NISTER FOR LANDS : In
1909 or 1910 1 think it was. The case
was heard by Mr. Foss, the then resident
mnagistra~te.

Mr. Gilchrist: it was in 1913. I was
there until 1914.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: How-
ever, it does not matter when the action
was heard. The fact remains that the
board endeavoured to take action.

Ailr. Robinson: I think it does matter,
because here is an Act in force for many
yeais and no attempt is made to recover
arrears of rates.

The MTINISTER. FOR LANDS: I will
deal with that a little later onl. The
resident magistrate held that the Act was
deflict and that an action could not
stand. Then at about that time or in
1.913, that is if the case was heard in
191.3, Air. Bath, the theni Minister for
Lands, pointed out to the board that they
must make some effort to pay up their
arrears to the Government. and in the
course of correspondence, the board
pointed out the difficuilties which were
heing experienced by the pastoralists.
Mr. Bath agreed to take bills from the
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ratepayers for the amounts of rates that
were admitted.

31r. Robinson: Would it not be better
to say from certain of the ratepayers9

The MtNISTER FOR LjANDS: Well
these bills were taken from some of the
ratepayers and they were supposed to
be met within eighteen months. When the
bills became due they were almost wholly
dishonoured. In any case there was very
little collected and the Government were
unable to get any of the arrears paid up.
L~ast session I introduced a Bill for the
purpose of putting right some of the
difficulties in connection with the admin-
istration of this board~, and atso to get
power to supersede the board, and to get
thle Government to take over the respon-
sibility of administration, because it was
generally conceded, seeing that we had a
department already administering the rab-
bit-proof fence, that that department
could do the work of administration more
economically. In anticipation of the Gov-
ernmient taking over control, certain lia-
bilities were tucurred. These liabilitie
were niot inicurred in such a way as to
render the Government responsible for
time general liabilities of the hoard. Cer-
tain actions were taken by the creditors,
principally the wages men, against the
board, and on verdicts being obtained
it was proposed to sell certain goods and
('hattels of the board. The Government
stepped in and bougtht camets and drays
anti other things which would be required
ii] connection with the maintenance of the
fence. In tat way a certain liability was
incurred although there were assets to
show for it. The Bill was introduced and
there wa-s a difficulty in regard to it. An-
other Chamber took uip, as I consider, a
most extraordinary attitude. and endeav-

oured by that Bill to compel the Gov-
erment to agree to a reduction of 50
iper cent. in the rates. This, of course,
the Government could niot possibly agree
to, and] a conference was held, but the
conference proved abortive and the Bill
was lost. However, after the Hill was
defeated, the Govrerniment by Executive
Council Minute abolished the board and
the question on which 'Mr. Foss, as magis-
trate, had given at decision was submitted

to the Crowa Law Department. The offi-
cers of the department stated definitely
that the ruting of the magistrate was not
sound, and that so far as the measure was
concerned we could collect all rates. On
that point there was no difference of
opinion:. We superseded the board, and,
as Minister for Agricutture, I took over
the administration. My first; duty
was to try and square up the general ad-
ministration and to try and find out ex-
actly what was owing and generally to
get some money in and straighten up
thing-s. We got all details from Carnar-
von and these were submitted to the
Crown Law Department, and the Depart-
ment proceeded to endeavour to coltect
the arrears. Thej had not gone far,
however, before they discovered that al-
though the point raised by Mr. Foss was
not sound, there was another point that
prevented thenm taking action to recover,
and it was due to the fact that the
original Executive Council Minute creat-
ing the district was incorrect, and was not

inrdancee with thle mepasure which had
beent passed and which permitted of the
establishment of the board. The Act
stated that any road district could be de-
clared a vermin district, but the Order
in Council declared a vermin district com-
posed of more than one board and por-
tions of boards. Consequently the dis-
trict was created contrary to the pro-
visions of the Act and that prevented the
Government from recovering the amounts
which were due. There is another diffi-
culty. During the term that this fence
was uinder the administration of the
board, members did not give that close
attention to the matter that the magnitude
of the undertaking required, with the re-
sult that there were a lot of things done
that would possibly conflict with the Act.
Under the amending Bill now before mecm-
bers we desire to put matters right
in regard to the creation of the district,
and also in regard to any deficiency in
the administration of the board. It is
distinctly unfair and was unfair for aay
body or any organisation or any branch
of the legrislature to try in a bill of this
description to amend the system of
rating, and in regard to this particular
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Bill I t kink it wouild lnot he right for
mleffber-S to say thnat tile origginaI Act wvas
not fair'" tiat tile myethod of' imposing
ta.-aticin Was nlot jnst. and that the repro-
setilIation was 1)01 in accordance with
whiat was desired. That, however, has
110 effect onl tis Bill. This; obligation
was taken voltuintaril 'v by the (Jascovnc
jpastoralists, and[ they undertook it wider
thne mneasure as it then stood. TPhere was
no objectiont lo the repaynient and no
objeetion to) the amount of rate that eonld
he struck. They knew perfectly well

who line Act prloi ided for and the' vol-
uimn-lv accepted lithe c-onditions of thle
mneasure a nd pledlged t hemselvyes to
relind( thle amoun1111s ow ilg to
the (;overnment 'fromi thle r a tes
which they j i roposed to collect. 'What
will be tine fututre administration of the
fence has no hearing. on this particular
question. We have taken over the geni-
eral administration of thie fence but to
try iii a ineasu re of (i s description to
get tie (loverninent to agree to any
special terits in connection with its future
adminlistration), will he uinfair inasmnuch
as we arc dealing with the past and not
with i lie future. anid it would not be right
to use tine failures or the irregularities of
the past to tr * v and squlteeze something oit
of thle Government in reg-ard to tine
tuinare. ] wanit inemnhers to realise the
seriousness of the question. It is a very'
serious tliing indeed inasmuch as; thle Gov-
ernment invested X66.000 onl the distinct
and definite guarantee of honourahie mien
to refund it. To assist anyv section nof the
comnitniy to use a techinical en lor or a
smnall omission in regard to the creation
of a district as a mneans of avoidinig their
liability and piractically tak-ing from the
people of thlis State a suml of C66,000
w('tl1l lie diiain'tf iv lil ir.

Mr. Robihisnio ii: I tli in l not a sigle one
of thI linv' ,nal ters wuands- tio avoid his hia-
bumi v. These men are willinig to pav as
has beeni state-d here and in another pince
Onl several occasins. T. do not know whyv
the Atinist er waknts in repeat that state-
nient.

The MIENI STER FOR LANDS: T ann
niakinL a svieeiinl appea and I want nlot
oly thloN' wnIb'tlers xrho :1VP awn inted

wi'ith the qunest ion bitt all mien ii ers to rek-
lie whait it ineans,

Nr. Robinson: D)o 11o1 supp~ort an alp-
ieal iv ith Iniiii-sta tenien ts.

The MIlNI 8'PIb1R FR~j LANDS: I aill
niot nunking- jois-stateinncns. We have thne
cxpierienrc af tiu' past and we did ir'v-

Mr. Iiobinison : Has a single sinatl cc
n'ce in iited hiis restponsibili tv ? 'Not iiiiC.

Tine MllIISTERt FOR LANDS)8: I am
not going to mnake aiflv aeellit I iolI s
n-ainst file snuati crs.

MAr, Jiobi ilot : But you have.
The MiINI Nl'1? FOll LAN! IS: I

want the ChIamber lo wiinlrstand thai the
14hneriilcnt 'lid n1jahie anl hnonest attempt
to pki thle affairs of' this lboard in eirler
andl to gel file powers whichl we thlvilt
we posse,;snd and wiihl tile (loveinil~et
who adx'oneed tilie mnoney thlonigont i hey
hadii priovided, to n'et'iner thne a11no11nit die
and1( aetion wasi taken ini anot tier place
ki-hicn prev-ented that from being dlone.
I Irust this will niot happen onl tine ire-

sent occasion. 1- do not wont to labour
the (Ijteslion hint f amn astounded to think
i hal so little w~as said by 1mm nimenmbers
ini reg-ard to otir previous esperiencte in
eon neetion wilhI this miatten. 1 woant to
pipil oit where line Governtuent would
aim' if we penaitied this sortI of thlin to
colniu. lt* we on this w-i'nusioni -aV
that, her-muse of a teehniealitvY. we are not
zoing to take the opportunity' to collect
the jiist dn es to (lie State. it would he unn-
safe for the. overnment in future to ad-
vancee anyv mmler to any board or organ1-

\tn. Robitnson No ove will otnjeet to
that.

The IT'NISTE,1i FOR LAN\DS: -Again
1. wmalti point nut that mnembers onl the
one1 hnld arc- urging. and juistly urging,
[hat thle amount of moneyv dute to thle
Glovernuicnt- for the pnrehase, of our alp-
ri colt ur e' onditional purchlase leases
shouild he reducled. We calnlo ossibly
Eto n reducing in connection witn our
agricultuiral lands if we cannot obtain
our just pay'ments duie by the pastoral-
ifss We ceannot go n elucii money
away %,vitli hothn hani ds. Consequnently
the P~ill, althounzh a sindl one, deals with
a vei'i great principle. Tt is a matter of
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the utmost importance to the finances of'
the State,' and I wvant memubers to take
the [lill and judge its importance'not by
the elause, hut by the magnitude of the
question involved, and to assist the or-
erniment to put. this matter on a fair
basis. I quite recognise the difficulty of
these pastorallists. I am prepared to ad-
mit that they arc honourable men and
that possibly the rating- has not been on
aI fair basis and that the burden, com-
parative to tile scasouis, has been very
heavy indeed.

Mr. . B. Johnston : Some of them paid
for Years, but found that others were not
paying.

The MiNISTER FOR LANDS: I ad-
mit that and the Government are pre-
pared to c!onsider any reasonable pro-
po~ition which wvili be submitted to re-
lieve them in future, but we cannot do so
in reg-ard to the past and we do not wvant
the past to be used as a lever against us
in the future. We waunt to square uip the
pasi and', WLI M-ug squared it up.! I will hA
prepared to meet a deputation to discuss
the best meanis of providing fairer condi-
tions for the future. I hope the RjAi 111M
receive the favourable consideration of
the House and I move-

That the Bill be nowc read a' -econd

Mr. Gilchrist: Will the Minister agree
to the debate being adjourned for a fort-
night'?

The Minister for Lainds: No, not a
fortigiht.

Mr, Gilchrist: I shall. have no olplor-
tnnitv to communicate with Carnarvon
before that because the place is isolated.

Tile Mlinister for Lands: I cannot
agree to that; most of the facts are here.

Mr. Gilehrist: It will be impossible to
get the facts earlier.

Mr. Hudson: The Pastoralists' Asso-
ciation are acquainted with the position.

Mr. Gilehrist: They are not sufficiently
acquainted with thle facts.

On motion by 3fr. Gilebrist debate ad-
journed.

BILL-M1IN.ES REGTULATIO-N ACT
All ENDMENT.

Second 1?earding.

Debatue resumed from tine 9th Sell-
tember.

lon. FRiAN1K WILSON (Sus~ex)
1.7:1 should like to say at once that

I ap~preciate tine fact that the 'Minister
has endeavou red. to someQ very large ex-
tent, to eliniiiat e troia this Bill the -ov-
troversial asp~ect of previous Mines Bu. u
lation B041k which -we have eonsideied
ill this House. )% ithstauldiug that.
must sa' , y 2I11) still opposed to legislation
which will appoint, inspetors from the
ranlks of members of the unions Von-
vrned and give them the full power,' of
Goverunmnt illaliectors. I have on all
previous occasions ventilated mny opposi-
tion toi this pr]inciple, and it is not nee--s-
iary too dwell on thle inatter at great
length now. I would niot for a moment
attempt to answer all the arguments the
minister put forth because 1 hav-c not
hadl an 01i1poriulllitr to siL~~ this remarks
or the authorities lie quotefd. but I do
say there arc objections and very Serious
objections at the present juncture to pro-
posing,- legislation which will, to a de-
gTree. attect an indulstry of suc(h vital ink-
poiance to the State as the mining iRi-
ilustry. We recognise what the mining
induistryv has been to Westerro Australia.
This; point hast, been emphasised ?IV
nienliel-s )Ia both sides -of file
Hou"se, inelling -Minlisters, on mnany
uei'asons. Nevertheless1 ive are now in
o position when it is advisable to leave
our, industrial propositions as they Stand
until we can get clear of the more pre-s-
ing, req~uirements oF the Empire in con-
nection with the unfortunate and terrible
war which is raginir. I think the Mlin-
iSter- would have been welt ndvisedi had
lie left thlis Bill until some future Occa-
sion when thie whole of his propos-als
colde once more have been considered. It
would appear-I do not know whether I
am right in, suggestingy such a thin,-,
that pres-sure hlas, been brought to bear'
uponl hint.

Mr, GrIeen: Upon the hion. mnemrber.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON;: Pressure
has been brought to bear upon the Min-
ister and his colleagues by those unions
of workers, of which the hon. member for
Kalgoorlie is a shining light, in order
that he should introduce this legislation,
a mere section of what he maintains and
what the hon. member for Kalgoorlie also
maintains is desired.

Mr. Green: You refer to the Chamber
of Mines?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, to the
member for Kalgoorlie.

Mr. Hudson: Is the member for Kal-
goorlie influenced by the Chamber of
Mlines?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I daresay
be has been influenced on occasions by
that august body, a body which has for
one of its vice presidents, I believe, the
Minister for Mines.

The Minister for Mlines : I was not
aware of that.

Hon, J, D. Connolly- They write in
vecry glowing terms of the Minister now.

Mr. Taylor: It is a sort of free and
easy concern.

Hon. FRANK WILSON; Without un-
duly dwelling on the matter, I would
point ot that we are now being asked
once more-which mnakes the third time
of asking-to assent to the principle that
a body of workers shall elect inspectors
who shall haLve powers practically equal
to those of the inspectors appointed by
the Government. Is it reasonable? Would
it be reasonable that the employers them-
selves, the owners of the mines, should
appoint inspectors and that the Govern-
wuent should pay for them?

Mr. Mfunsie:- Do the owners of the
mines work in the mines?

Hon. FRANK WILSON; Undoubt-
edly they do.

Mr. Munsic: Very few of them.
Hon. FRANK WTLSON: Undoubt-

edly they do; the hon. member ought to
know it, and they work considerably
harder than the hion. member ever worked
in the mines.

MAr. Munsie: Do you think so?
Hon. FRANK WILSON : The hon.

member's record is very well known and

he ought to be careful how hie interjects.
It would be just as reasonable that the
owners themselves should appoint in-
spectors or that the Chamber of Mines
should appoint inspectors and that the
Government should pay for them.

Mr. Harrison: Is not the underground
manager an inspector for the mine
owners V

Hion. FRANK WILSON: No.
Mr. Harrison: What is he?
lion. FRANK W[LSON: He is there

to see that production is obtained from
the mine; lie is there to act in the inter-
ests of the owners managing the pro-
perty. He is not inspecting the mine.

Mr. Foley: He is acting for a section
of the public.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: He has no
powers under the Act. He cannot issue
a summons or comp)el men to go before
him and answer for anything which hie
might see occur in the mine.

The Attorney General: He has an in-
fluence over the men.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:, He cannot
compel any suplerior officer-

Mr. Munsie; He can compel some of
the men.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Hut here we
are asked to authorise inspectors, ap-
pointed by the election of the men work-
ing in the mines-

Hon. J. D. Con nolly: No, by the men
in fie unions.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, includ-
ing those working in the mines.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Only the union
men.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :I believe
there are none other than union men
working in the mines.

Hon. J1. D. Connoll y: Yes there are.
Hon. FRANK WILSON:- Very few.

I understand the unions have excluded
all others and that a free man cannot
now work in the mines.

Mr. 'Munsie: Theyv have done so abso-
lutely in the Welsh coal mines even dur-
ing the present time of stress.

Hfon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member ought to be ashamed to say so.
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Mr. Munsie: The men have agreed to
join the Coal Minersl Federation.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Agreed to
join tinder compulsion: we know what
that means, "Get out and starve, or join
oany union." That is the attitude they
take. To return to the Hill. I maintain
that it is not right in any industry in
which men are engaged to hand over to
the men the right of appointing in-
spectors who will have the full powers of
Government inspectors. It is not right
that the Government should thus delegate
its responsibilities in seeing that the law
is obeyed. The inspectors whom it is
proposed to appoint are men working on
the mines. The responsibility belongs to
the Government, but here we have a pro-
position to allow that responsibility to
he handed over to anyone, to be appointed
for any length of time.

AMr. Heitmaun: They must have been
turning for five years.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The point
is that it is proposed to appoint men as
inspectors with full powers of proseent-
ing under the Act, without even the neces-
sity' for reference to the district inspector
or to the Government. We know frill
well that a large percentage of the acci-
dents and fatalities wvhich have occurred
in our mines has been due to the neglect
of the workmen in the mine.

11r. Heitmano interjected.
Ion. FRANK WILSON: That is be-

yond question. Even the bon. member
will admit that a large percentage of the
accidents and fatalities has been due to
men becoming ever-confident, and neglect-
ing to take the ordinary rcuin

against accident. Can you expect for one
moment that these inspectors, seeing that
they are subject to election by their fel-
low-workmen, are likely' to prosecute
those by whom they are elected to their
positions?

Mr. Munsie: Certainly they will.
Memnber: Mien are constantly ordered

to undertake hazardous work. How
otherwise are y ou going to have those
responsible prosecuted?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Whyv do not
Government inspectors prosecute if that
is the state of affairs?

Mr. Munsie: They do when they find
oat.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The men
have a right, and the Government have
a right to appoint inspectors at any time.

Ailr. 'Munsie: They have not, and you
know it.

Member: You know that if men ob-
ject to do it they would get their walking
ticket.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: I know ab-
solutely to the contrary, that the men
have a perfect right at stated intervals
to appoint inspectors.

Mr. Munsie: And get the sack next
day.

Hon FRANK WILSON: No fear.
Mr. Green: Do they ever do it?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: They have

never done it.
Mr. Green: Why not?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not

know.
Mr. Green: Because they would get the

sack.
Mr. Foley: There are honest men

among the workers..
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Under the

Bill it is proposed that these inspectors
shall be appointed for two years, and
shall then go up for re-election-by the
unions, mark you. Their re-election is
not subject even to the approval of the
.Minister.

Air. Munsie: You have not read the
Bill; the Minister's approval is necessary.

Hony. FRANK WILSON: But the Min-
ister himself is a member of the union
atid can be called to book every time.
He is bound to appoint these inspectors
when elected by the union. Under this
Bill the men have the full powver to ap-
point inspectors, and when appointed
the inspectors are subject only to beitng
re-elected. They have absolutely the
same power as Government inspectors,
and I say it is neither right nor fair that
this should be so. The Government cat)
appoint as many inspectors as they like;
bitt when they appoint these men, they
are appointing men beyond their control.
Insp)ectors should not be subject to con-
trol either by the unions on the one han,,
or the Chamber of Mlines on the other.
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Their duty should hie carried out subject
in no way to the influence of either the
workers or the companies. If this legis-
lation passes, those men Would have fall
powver, equal with the power exercised
by Government inspectors. Let me sug-
gest that if t his measure should becomne
law there should be some qlualifivation
other than that provided, purely election
by the union.

Mr. 2luniisic: So long as the mian is a
cotnietcent muiner, that is all that is neces-
sal.

1lion. FRANK WILSON: But he may
nor have p assed any ex\amination prov-
ing is comipetencey, Engine-drivers have
to pass examinntions, to show that they
are ctun!letellt and why shiould not thes e
iiieia lie iaIlcd uipon t o show that they
have the requisite knowledge, and that
tlirii -;le recommendation for the position
is tit iembeisliip of any union?

Mir. Mliinsie: Wonid you sug1gest that
they slioilil have -a practical kitowleilge
of minling?

Hon. FRANK 'WILtSON: Certainly.
Mr. Munsie: Will you agree then?
IHon. FR NWiSON: I hope Mnem-

bers will consider that aspect of the ques-
tion, anti eveni that they wvill go further,
and see that thle powers of these itislie-
tors, if- the ' are. appointed, will be res-
tricied io the giving of information to
the district inspector.

Mr. "Mansie: TVhe Bill provides for that.
lion. PRANK WILSON: That they

shall not have power to prosecute of
themselves, hut shall act through the dis-
trict inspectors every time. That is my
argument. As I said before, I intend to
vote against the Bill.

Mr. WILLIMOTT (Nelson) [5.56]:
The leader of the Opposition has ex-
pressed himself strongly on this mea-
sure. The Bill may have all the faults
which hie seems to find in it, but person-
ally I cannot find the same objection to
the measure as a whole as he does. There
h as been for years and years an inclina-
tion on the part of Governments through-
out the world, wh~ere mining is carried
on, for the appointment of workers as
inspe(-tonq in some shape or form. Ia this;
Bill i! js propose(] that the workers shall

have powver to apjtoini men for two years
to re-port on the mine. There are many
objections to this. I think it: is only fair
to make the appointment of these work-
ers.' inspectors more in the nature of a
permaanent or semni-permanenit app)oint-
wnent, so as to fit them for the position,
and also to place them uinder the autho-
rity of the 1linister. Take the case of
the great fire at the MAt. Lyell mine,' which
followed immiediately on an inspection
of the mine by two workmen. There was
some strong language used in connection
with that fire. The mine manager wvas
called a murdevrs if T remember aright.
Every form of epithet was heaped on
everyone conuected with this manage-
ineat. A Royal Commission was ap-
pointed to make searching iniquiry. With
what insuilt? Withl thle result it was
found that a report had been sent in by
two worker inspectors. Did those worker
inspectors l)oini out thiat the mine was
in dainger frail fire? Yo; they did not.
The fart that those worker inspectors had
beon enuhmid to putt in that report exon-
crated the tuaniacteniont from any blame
:lttarhlal)le to the accident, Ever- m iember
of 11iis Chamber afrree flint mcml's lives
should bte protccted : that, I think,, is he-
raid question.

inr. Folear:- 'Ih,1ere has been a lot of
antagonism shown to proposals for the
protection of men's lives.

Mr. WTLLMOTT: I think that miners
would feel greater confidence in worker
inspectors than in anyone else; that they
would bare greater confidence in their
own men.

Mr. Munsie: So they would,
Mr. WTLLMOTT : In my view, the

district inspectors are at the present time
looked upon more as managers. Com-
plaints are rarely made to ibe district
inspectors by the men working in the
mines. The workers would be wore in-
clined to point out to workers' inspec-tors
any dangers which they may think exist.
The proposal to appoint workers' inspee-
tors is not by any means suet an absolute
noveltyv as some hon. members seem to,
think it. The British Royal Commission
on mining recommended various grades;
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of inspectors drawn from the ranks of
the workers. These inspectors will, of
course, be directly tinder the district in-
spectors. It seems to me that the leader
(if hoi Opposition had anl idea that tinder
tis measure the workers' insp~ectors
would bea free to harass the mine mlana-
ge r, to haul him before the couri, and to
do, what they* liked with him. I say
that nothing of thle sort is possible. 'tile
busqines s of thle worklers' inspectors. I
take it, will be to report an ything theY
(1iscover to the dlistrict inspect ors, whoi ill
turn will. su bject to authorisat iou by'
their head office, take what action they
consider uceesar'. That is how I view
the position to fie created by' this Bill.
At the present ltme do the district ini-
spectors hal the mine manager or the
mine owner to court, or do ! hey first of
all la-v the cause of <miiihlint before
their superior officers?2

The Minister for 1i ines: As a matter
of fact, our own inspectors now have no
powver to proseente W-itihout first obtain-
ing atithority from tile fiend o i lee.

Mr. WIL-1,IOTTI: F.Naetiv. -nd aire
these Workers' inspectors. snl) iaspeetors
ais T may eall them, to have greater
aut hority than the district inspe~tors?

The V mnist e, file 'Mines: That is tie
point.

'11y WILLT T: Yes. I say aai.
accord in,! to mny reading of the Bill thle
workers' inspectors will be absolutely'
tinder tilie control of rhle district inspec-
tors, and will have to report to the dis-
trict inspectors, who inl their turn wvill
report to the Mfines Department before
taking the step of bringing a mi .ne man-
age?' or a inue owner before the court.

'fhe -Minister for Mines: We are not
likelY to g-ive The wor-ker-s' inspectors
g-reater power than we have given the
district inspectors.

Mir. WIIMOTT: That is mn'y idea,
and I feel 1 call speak with some author-
ity on I his phase of the question.- As a1
district forest ranger for years T had
many rangers tinder mec. anid those men
did niot harass thc sawmiill managers. If
theiy fotind an 'ything wrong they reported
to nip. as district forest ranger. It an

pears to me that the workers' inspectors
to be appointed tinder this Bill will fol-
low exactly the same course. In France
workers' inspectors report to the work-
er' themselves, which in aty opinion is
absoltitely wrong, because uinder such
condlitions the natural result is to initiate
straight away a fight between the Workers
and the mnagement. The object of this
measure, I take it, is not to dto anyti ng
of that sort, hbit just the opposite. At
all ev-ent s, that is how I rend tile Bill.
Belg-im has workers' inspetors. A
German commission of inquiry' into this
subject p~referred1 the Belgian law tl the
French. 'The Belgian Act, which, sit far
as T have been able to learn from a study'
of it, is similar to Ours, Was recommended
bly the British Royal Commission. We
all know that in Many indusitries there is
danger. The t imber industry' i's a dan-
QIeioiS industry, and -o is minng.~ But
T contend that miners know tile (01 hug-
wh ich they have adopted to *be a more or
less (1angerous calling,. They enter into
ijt~~ vit . It. atn '' e Tf was never in-
tended that tile appointmien t of wyorkers'
igpectors should convert the iniuung' in-

dtu 'ry into a kid-g love industry-. T think
the miners them~elves wnuld he the fi rst
to repudiate ain;- such intei'tion, Thery
.adopt their means of livelihood with, a
ftull appreciation of the fact that [here
is more or less danger in mining' But it
is our dntv to minimise the danger. ais far
as possile. After all mnid and done, it
boils down to this. that we have a definite
set of reguilations governing mimugz.
Have those remiultions, tip to the present,
been administered with common senise?
I take it that whoever may' be appointed
wvorkers' inspectors, no maittei' how many
of them may be appointed, the reguila-
tions wvill still have to be administered
wvith common sense, because any i-Ula-
tions Would be utterly useles's and in-
workable unless so administered. It
must not be forgotten, either. that in the
general rules there is one which provides
that the application of the rules shall be
so far as is reasonably practicable. The
inclusion of the words "reasonably prac-
ticable" affords an absolute safeguard to
mine managers and mine owners. because
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if they are brought to court and ca
prove that any demand of a district 'in-
spector is not reasonably practicable they
must win their case. Those words con-
stitute a complete safeguard agains't the
harassing of owners and managers. After
all, it is the Minister and his staff who
will be responsible. The State Mining
Engineer himself and all the district in-
spectors will be responsible for any ac-
tion taken by the workers' inspectors.
There is another p~hase of the queostion.
In outlying districts the workers' inspec-
tors would not be occupied for perhaps
more than one or two days in a week.
1 am speaking- now of districts which the
district inspector may visit only twice a
year. Inspection only twice a year, I
contend, is absolutely farcical' inspection.

Hon. J. D. Connelly- Are there gold
mines which are inspected only twice a
year?7

M-r. WVILLMOTT: There are at the
present time,- to my knowledge, in out-
lying districts mines which are inspected
only twice a year, because the district
insIpectors cannot possibly get over the
large area of country which they have to
cover. The appointment of workers' in-
spectors would result in more or less eon-
tin uous inspection, which, I take it, is
what we desire. Personally I should like
to see a slight amendment to provide that
the workers' inspectors must have had
five years' underground exp~erience im-
mediately prior to their appointment. I
should be sorry to see workers' inspectors
appointed from among men who have
been out of mining for some years. We
all know that the man who drops out of
an industry gets behind the times. In
conclusion, I wish to express the opinion
that there is every chance of this Bill
heing administered with common sense,
because the workers' inspectors will have
no more power to harass mine owners
and mine managers than the district in-
spectors have to-day. In fact, if 1 may be
excused an Irishism, the workers' inspec-
tors will have even less power to harass
than have the district inspectors, -who
have none at all. Is it to be supposed
that the district inspectors will suddenly
give way to the workers' inspectors, as

has been suggested9 I shall vote for the
second reading of the Bill.

Sitting suspended from 6.12 to 7.30 p.m.

Air. FOLEY (Leonora) [7.30]: In
supporting the second reading of the
M1ines Regulation Bill I am rather sorry
that the Minister did not submit a bigger
measure for the consideration of the
House, but f amn pleased to know that
he has gone a long way towards keeping
the promise he made at the begin ning of
the session that no legislation of a con-
tentious nature should he brought for-
ward. When I listened to the speech of
the leader of the Opposition, I thought
that if that speech was in ainy way to be
taken as the nature of the oppositon that
was going to be given to the measure, I
bad never heard a more feeble effort
againist any Bill on the part of the lion.
[nem her. In the course of his remarks
the hon. member said lie w;as going to
oppose the Bill, and usually when he op-
poses a measulre he endeavours to give to
the House some reason for that opposi-
tion. On this occasion howvever be gave
none at all, He said that it was very
hard to reply to the arguments used by
the Minister for Mines. In that I agree
with him. It is exceedingly hard to find
any arguments against the reasonableness
of the measure. The hon. member asked
whether it was reasonable to appoint men
from the ranks of unionism to say what
should be the conditions under which men
should work in a mine, and then he went
on to point out as he usually does when
he speaks of unions, that the members of
those unions were imbued wvith the worst
possible motives, just as if those men had
no brains or no thou ght for anything else
except the benefit that would accrue to
them. In replying to that argument I
can only say it is most reasonable to ex-
pect that from the ranks of unions we
can get men well enough versed in mining
to give to the present Government in-
spectors much of that assistance which
will enable them as Government in-
spectors to carry out the wishes of
the Ministry in power. Then, again, if
from the ranks of the unions which the
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leader of the Opposition criticises, there
cannot be got men who are well versed
in mining, men who are sufficiently in-
telligent and honest to assist the inspec-
tors in the way that the Bill desires that
they shall he assisted, I would like to
ask the bion. member where the present
managers of the mines, the present
underground managers and the present
shift bosses engaged in mining in this
State all came from. Were they origin-
ally bank clerks in the City or did they
come from the ranks of carpenters anid
joiners or linsmiths? No. The mining
companies which wanted to work their
maines uinder the hest possible system and
from the view-point of profit and good
working, went to the ojly place from
which it was possible to draw the best
wen, namely, the ranks of the men. When
we speak of the rank and file Of miners
in this State 1 am glad to say that 69 per
cent, of our miners are connected with
the unions, and it is interesting to know
that these men have not been forced into
the unios 'ope that tedywl cc
come when men will be forced to become
uinionists, and I trust that they will al-
ways join voluntarily, recognisinig that
they will have the opportunity of better-
ing the conditions of their labour which
is the only capital they possess. When
the leader of the Opposition was speak-
ing against the measure he said that the
lpresent Act gave to the men the right to
make periodical inspections. Tnterjections
came freely from this side of the House
and they were made because of the fact
that most of the members sitting on this
side represent muining constituencies and
because also they have bad -at one time
or another the opportunity of knowing
how that particular provision works. I
have a lively recollection of what took
place when I took some action against
the conditions which existed in a mine
that I was working in and which I con-
sidered were not as they should be. I did
not do as my friend thinks all unions
do. that is to raise an argument and
bring all the men out on strike and so
stop the industry. In a constitutional
way I brought the matter uinder the

notice of the manager and when the
manager took no heed of the claims of
the individual men, then it was brought
before the union, and under a certain
section of the existing Act an inspection
of the mine was made. That inspection.
was made at 4 o'clock one day and when
I went to work at midnight I was Politely
told that there would be no more candles
for me on that mine, nor would there he
on any other if that particular manager
could help it. Next day 1 went to an
adjoining mine and the underground
manager for whom I had worked pre-
v'iously told me, that if I could get a
party of men together he would give me
a job. I got that party together, hut as
soon as I took thesu to the mine I found
there was nothing there for me to do. I
went to that mine for eight shifts and at
last the underground manager told me
that it would he as well for ine to look
for a job somewhere else because I could
not get one there. That was only because
I took advantage of the existing Act and

Pna costitutionaql wyv attempted to get
redressed what I considered was a wrong.
If this instance is not definite enougyh
for the hon. member I do not know the
meaning of definiteness. Once a month
there is the opportunity of an inspection
being made, and I venture to assert that
in regard to many mines in this State
whicht are inspected, ain adverse report
in regard to them, made by any man who
may be appointed to carry out the in-
spection, will make it difficult for that
man to keep his job. It will mean that
that man on losing his job will have
to tramp perhaps a couple of him.
tired miles in search of another. He
would he compelled to leave his house
for which perhaps he might have paid a
few pounds, and a small house is as much
to a man earning small wages as a man-
sion might be to a man possessed of
great means. He would have to en-
deavour to get a job somewhere else and
in many instances before that man
arrived at the next town word would have
gone along to say that be was an un-
desirable person to give work to. There
are hon. members in this Chamber who
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have b~een associated with cases-there
is an lion, miember on either side of me.
at the present timie-who can bear tile out
in this regard. Tile member for Irwin
(Ar. James Gardiner) and the member
for Aft. Margaret (Mr. Taylor) both at)-
peared in a ease in regard to which thle
men who g-ave evidence were nlot in emn-
ploynwent onl the particular maine two
mlonths alter the conclusion of the pro-
ceedings;. Tine leader of the Opposition
said that men onl the goldfields have to
risk nothing. I can assure him that they
have to risk. a great deal and a good deal
more than mnen on the coastal districts.
So farn as my knowledge of men engage!]
in the goidniugii industry goes, their
association -with inuidasin hans forced
them to thle concluision that it is better
to sacrifice sonneting in tite interestis of
all. If I thought for a mnoment that a
section in the present Act gave the mien
a sense of security inl the event of therni
bringing a case liefore the mine owners,
I would net ask for the appointment of
chec~k inspectors. But I know that if
thle oresent Bill becomecs law cheek in-
spier-ttrs aic not going to harass thle mine
ianagers, nor do ] think their apploint-
noent Will impose an extra one peinny
hurdlen onl the mnining industry. T call

assure lion. mlembers, that we who repre-
sent mininig constituencies tire lust as
anxious that the miining industry shall
IpiO anlead, for.' should the inininw district
-wane at all we will waue with it. Check
insll~TOr alre oing to give the present
insnmcdorsz a helter opportunity of doing-
their work. We all know that Ibis is a
countryv of g-reat distances. I consider that
in Western Australia ive have soume of
the brightest and best arid thoroughly
honiest minie inspectors, inl fact tile hest
that Australia can boast of, hut th'e
facilities afforded them to do their work
aire not there, Even itf the State enigaged
the services of five more inspectors, under
the samne conditions the work could not
be done as well as would hie the case if
check, inspectors Were appointed in cc:-
tain districts. What to a Oovernnent in-
spector on at casual visit would appear to
be Unsafe ground, a cheek inspector with

anl intimtnei knowledge of the mine would
definitely recognise to be safe,. and would
so report to the Government inspector.
wvlo could then use his discretion. The
advant age of this sound1( local knowledge
lie,, in tile fact that it would very often
prevent hardsihip in regard both to the
men working ini the muine and the pro-
prietors of tine property. Again, wino is
iii a better position to Judge of thle eoni-
ditions iii respect to ventilation and dlust
thian would be tilie ivorkmne's. inspector?
Whien thle Government inspector mnakes a
periodical visit ther-e may be at thie
nionient at cinplete absence of either fir-
ing or boring, and in these circumustances
that inspector would probably gyet a
wionir" Im.npression of thle conditions of the
mine, Ill this regard again tile check ini-
siievtor, wvith his knowledge of thle condi-
Linus thialtusually obtain, would he able to
guide the Gover-nmlent offlcer to a truer
conluhsionl as to proctnutions reqiire-d
agai ist 1.ust. So, too, l regard to yen-
I ilation. thle man w~ho puts in thle whole
of hlis; time going round a circumiscribed
area is inl a much helter posit ion to know
whaut is required. Thle inaintenance oif
our sanatorium is g±oing to involve an en-
01n,j111011 31tintl of iitiu1 Qy, and We want
check ilwreltors. with their personal and
iinniciiate knowledge of a districtl anld the
locall condinIi ons. in anly mine, to help uts
lieeli our iiiiris out of the sanatorium.
If it;' friends who have not followed min-
ing_ would bum take these mnatters into con-
siidcration and] have reg-ard to the won-
ilerful inuanilvit 'V existing amiong all

cl~sof mtining Workers ill respect to
tl;c-c- :lest nuns, thney would at least
mioif 'V their optiositionl to the Bill. Wve
who1( represent thle in in i g industry: have
heen put here to fight for this lirinciple.
It is a principle well worth Fightinig for,
and if tine leaden' of tine Opposit ion in-

dulge ile tainnt that we are doing- it
at the liehest of the unions, T saly mnore
power to lte unions for having tlnis mat-
ter so ninich at heart, If unions, Were
formled for that purplose alone tilne ve1I-
not been formed in vain. Why should wve
not hnave workmnen's inspectors in mining.
seeing that in the farming districts there
obtains at sv stemi of insp~ection by fellow
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workers? For instance, when a farmer
reqoirc, ani advanLc from tine Ag-ricul-
tural I-ank, lie has to furnish a certificate
signed by his neighbouir anti showing that.
certain condit ions laid down in- the bank
hive been eoumplied with. On those cer-
tilienles. tie Agricultu-ral Banik will ad-
vance money' or, it Atay be, purchase stock
Costing hUndreds of pounds.

Mr. Thomson : The farmer pa ' s for it.
'Mr. FOLEY : Yes. hut the point is that

before his r-equest for assistance is
ratdlie inist show at ceck Iv his

neighbour. I contend that the necessity
for chec-k inspection in miniing is far
greater Hittn it i!4 in tine a!Jl4'Iturni in-
dustrv. Cheek insieclors are to be fouind
In Sou1W coal m1ines, anti in those mines it
is neees'air for everyv face to be examinedI
beort, 11",it' le zo to work. WeL are ask-
ing aol hung like tlhnt in regard to the
gold nimnes. ii'(the biggest of which the
faves airc -o tar distaiil fromr thle main
shaft 1At nt niatt going- on at eight o'clock
has somueiinics an hour's, walk in front of
him before reaching ]'is face. The con-
diliuns a-, between gold i Njni .ndr coali

mines are altogether dlifferent. hut very
often the necessity, for inspection is
greater i:i the former tlhan in the latter.
\rOti.ith t4andlinh tin propN osed appoint-
H1 1 of ihese workmen inspeciors. the
district inspectors will still have controll.
That is specially provided for. Onl tile
subject of tim five -yeairs' ex ['erieliet'. I
t hink tdie Bill provide a reasonable means
of appointment. A man does not lose his
knowledge of inning when he leaves a
mne. According- to -my friends oppiosingl
the Bill, a tnan who is out of minting for
six nionths would be debarred from inl-
spertorshi p, niotwittistandingm that he
migrht be thle linut roiiitieteot man obtain-
able. But it ninist lie renmember-ed that
when we have a man appointed by an
oragnised body of men. lie has not only
to satis;fy thle union a-s to his qualifica-
tions but, if in the execution of his duty
lie is undilly harsh, either to the company'
or to tile mien, -we mary rest assured that
those men will have something effectual
to say. 1' aim quite sure that tile men api-
l'ointeil1 would have sufficient courage to
deal iiimrtially with unionist or non-

unionist, worker or eniployer. Thle leader
of the opposiuion declared there never
had been a ease of an inspector bringing
macn to hook. As a matter of fact every
week in tie Year we find men are being-
Soilillomtsed, anti trequemitly fined or pan-
i~tmci1 ini other ways, for sonme little tech-
nical breach of the Mines Regulation Act.
For the szlightest b)reach under the Mines
Regulation Act the inspiectors have to get
the consent oh? the Minister before prose-

ctg.That being so, is it likely that
the Minister would] give to the worknmemi's
inspectors greater poer thall he gives to
his owil ilisllet'tols ? 1 SIL no. Trhe work-
mn'is inspemois, by their supierior k-now-
ledge oC lot'nt conditions, would lie, able to
materially assist 1he d istrjict inst :eetors
iii the discharge of their duties. If wve
can. secure this' class- of inspection I tie
lives if our miners will be leng-theiied and]
the conditions tinder which they %,vork
nderground will lie considerably im-

prov-e(]. Yet the H3ill willt i a pse, one
pein c xtra implost on Itie mtiningw indus-
tr ,Y. 1 trust thle measure wHi he carried
thronidi both lhouses.

On inotion by Mr. O Logtilenl debate
adjourned.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

isstefron the Governor received
an crad transmnitting the Annual Esti-

mates oh? Revenue and Expenditure for
thle finamiat Year 1 915-16 anid recomt-
mending apipropriationi.

FINANCrAL STA TEMENTr Poll

In2 Committee of Slfpply.
Thme Hous--e having resolved into Comn-

mnittce Of SuJply for r-eciving the an-
nual financial statement, Mr. Mehiowall
in the Chair,

The PREMIER AND TREA1SURER
(Hon. J. Seaddan-B rown Hill-Ivan hoe)
[8.2] said: Once again it has fallen to my
lot to deliver the annual Budget, the fifth

vhirli I have laid before the House and
the 261h financial statement in the history
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of the government of Western Australia.
When introducing my last Budget I re-
minded the House that we were as-
sembled in the shadow of a great national
crisis, the like of which had never been
knowvn in the history of mankind, and
that coupled with this great calamity, we
were experiencing at the same time with-
in our borders a drought of unique
severity. It was intimated then that our
circumstances called for plain and
straight treatment, and that while every
economy must be exercised yet, on the
other hand, the utmost would be done to
conserve the foodstuffs and supplies of
our country and provide wvork for our
people. Nearly a year has elapsed since
then, probably the most momentous year
we have ever experienced. One of our
great difficulties, that of the drought, is
practically solved, and we are looking
forward with confident expectation to a
wheat yield of approximately 20 million
bushels. Coupled with this there is in-
creased activity in mining. As a result
of the copious rains on the goldfields.
feed and wvater for stock are plentiful
and many localities, long believed to con-
tain payable ores which could not be
exploited through adverse natural condi-
tions, are now being tested with encourag-
ing results. So far as the State's in-
ternal resources are concerned and apart
from the effect that a restricted borrow-
ing policy, coupled with the advent of
the war will have upon the further de-
velopmnent of our industries. our condi-
tion may be stated to be generally satis-
factory, chiefly wrought by the exceed-
ingly good season with which we are now
being blessed.

The European War.

The other calamity referred to, which
after all might be a blessing in dis-
guise, haes passed from the crisis
stage into a settled condition, the out-
come of which it is impossible at lpre-
sent to foresee. The great European
war has now run its course for over one
year, leaving ruin and desolation in its
train. Into the world's arena the Empire
is pouring its men and its money in the

hope of stemming the onslaughts of Ger-
mail barbarism and winning for the nat-
tions a permanent peace. Into the fight
Australia generally has thrown itself
ivhole-heartcdly and Western Australia
particularly has done its share in sending
to the front tile flower of its manhood
and maintaining its numbers there. U~p
to Thursday, the 2nd September, we had
sent awvay 174 officers and 7,867 men,
while at the same time there were ]fl

camip another 28 officers and 8,657 men,
(lie grand total being 202 officers and
11,024 of other ranks, or anl aggregate of
11.226 men. This, I claim, is a very
creditable condition of affairs, and al-
though wye are sacrificing on the altar of
Emnpire much of what we expected would
in future form the mainstay of our na-
tion, yet on the other hland we are build-
ing a monument of imp)erishable fame
arid one that will fittingly mark our en-
trance into nationhood.

Loan Flotation Prospects.

It is to the wvar, therefore, that we owe
most of our present difficulties. Un-
questionably the drought has seriously
embarrassed us, big the country's natural
resources are so buoyant that we might
easily have set a period to this condition
had not it been complicated by the advent
of the wvar, and a consequent limitation
of our financial supplies from the
Mother country, and a dislocation of
trade conditions. When the loan mar-
kets of the old land were closed against
the States, we bad to open negotiations
with the Federal Government to secure
necessary funds with which to carry on,
and as at result it will be remembered
that out of a total loan to the States of
£18S,000,000 wve in Western Australia were
fortunate enough to secure £83,100,000, on
which our developmental works are pro-
ceeding at the present time, but which
are only sufficient to carry us on till ap-
proximately the end of November. As to
what arrangements will be made to carry
on when our present supplies are ex-
hausted, it is as yet premature to speak.
in connection with the present Budget,
I am introducing it earlier than any simi-
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lee statement which has been jpreseflted
to the House during the last 14 years at
least. That remark is for the beneft of
the leader of the Opposition, who wade
some complaint this afternoon. More-
over, our future policy in relation to
loan borrowing will not be quite deter-
mined until after the State Treasurers
and the Federal Prime Minister have con-
ferred on the matter early next week in
Alelluone. whither I shall proceed on
Saturday next. This much however is
clear, that money is primarily needed for
the successful prosecution of our Em-
pire's cause, and whatever is available to
us must be made to last as long as pos-
sible, and to yield the vry best value for
every penny expended.

.Need for- Economy.

Economy, therefore, will be the dominant
note of my deliverance this evening,
not the economy of fanaticism which
might bringo chaos aud unnecessary
suffering in its train, but rather an
economy, having, due regard to effi-
ciency and] the maintenance of the
various activities of the State at a
proper standard* this in the sure and
certain belief that we-in common with the
rest of the Empire shall shortly emerge
from the present frying difficulties which.
in view of the resources of the State.
might be regarded as only temporary.
For this reason, therefore, an economy
which would wean a reckless cutting
down of any of our State services or
public utilities is to he deprecated,' as it
-would create a degree of distress and
exhaustion through unemployment which
would not be justified in such a State as
this and the had effects of which we
might feel for years after the immediate
cause had been removed- Therefore
while every economy inust he exercised.
it must be done in such a way as will
provide the greatest good for the greatest
number until the principal factors of our
present distress have been removed, and
the State's recuperative powers have re-
stored onr economic conditions to their
former equilibrium.

[291

Financial Considerations.
As in the case of last year's Budget, I on
this occasion propose to be briefer than
usual, and to confine my remarks pr~inci-
pally to the financial considerations,
leaving the work of the various depart-
zuetits to the respective -Ministers to deal
with in detail. I claim that at no time
in the history of the State has any Col-
onial Treasurer been faced with greater
difficulties than those which present
themselves at the present juncture. Since
the war broke out just over 12 months
ago, [lie London money market has been
practically closed to State borrowing,
and the prospects of raising money on
the Australian money market to-day are
far from bright, especially in view of
the recent Australian war loan, and the
prospect of a further war loan, which
will absorb some millions of surplus
money. I mention this matter, not merely
to show the difficulty in obtaining loan
funds, but, in the case of the Australian
WAT loan, to emphasise the fuiture possi-
bilities as affecting our revenue earnings,
this of course being common to all the
States. I fully appreciate the fact that
our first consideration must be the find-
ing of ways and means to provide our
quota for the defence of the Empire, and
the raising of the ien and equipmenit
necessary will menn a tremendous de-
mand On the people of Australia. I am
not mentioning this as a criticism of the
war loan raised by the Federal authori-
ties, but on the contrary I agree that
thiis was a necessary and wise and proper
course to pursue. But the with-
drawing of this money must neces-'
sarily affect the financial position of
the States. The Commonwealth was not
previously- a competitor on the Australian
money market, and its entry into the
market will now mean that so much less
cash will be available to the States to
carry on their public works. Over and
above this effect, it must be recognised
that a proportion of this money will be
wvithdrawn from other forms of invest-
ment and this will undoubtedly affect the
revenue earnings of our State activities,
such as railways, etc.
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Urgent Requirements.

Tt is well known in commercial circles
that many trading and other con-
cerns have had to cease or restrict
olperations as a result of the war and
the restrictions placed on the money
market. On top of these difficulties, de-
mands for financial assistance' have been
received by the Government from sources
outside the ordinary channels of State re-
quirements. How we can continue to meet
these demands and provide for the ur-
gent requirements of the State I am, I
regret to say, unable at the present junc-
ture to see. The balance of the Common-
wealth loan receivable up to the 15th
October next will, in all probability, carry
the State on until about the end of No-
vember. On Saturday next, T shall leave
for Melbourne for the purpose of attend-
ing the conference of Treasurers to con-
sider ways mid menus of financing ili
individual States and to meet the present
situation. Until then this problem must
remain unsolved. With a view to encour-
aging our own, peole to assist ilie State
in the directions indicated, we recently
agreed to increase the rate of interest on
Savings Bank deposits from 3 per cent, to
31/2 per cent., and to pay 4 per cent, on
deposits fixed for 12 months or over, and
also to issue Treasury bills for two years
and upwards carrying 41/ per cent, in-
terest, payable half-yearly. These term
and bills are now available to the people
and I strongly urge that they he-taken up
if the people wish to maintain the de-
velopment of their own State and con-
tinue the industries and facilities so es-
sential to its progress and stability.

Financial Transactions, 1914-15.

I would now draw the attention of bon.
members to the statement of revenue and
expenditure for the last financial year.
It will, of course, be recognised that a re-
liable forecast of the year's revenue and
expenditure was more than usually diff-
cult owing to the uncertainty of seasonal
conditions. The war also was an im-
portant factor, and one which could not
be overlooked in its probable affect on the
finances of the State. I estimated a total

revenue of £5,307,732, whereas the actual
amount received, as set out in the re-
turns placed before lion, members, was.
£5,140,725. Therefore, I over-estimated
the revenue by £067,057. The variations
between the individual estimates of -rev-
enue and the actual receipts are detailed
in the return No. 1. It will be seen that
the principal item 'over-estimated -was
Railways £154,238, and this I attribute
mainly to the complete failure of the
harvest and the partial cessation of the
timber export industry. There 'vas also a
loss of Commonwealth revenue of £9,213,
due to the estimated population on the
31st December last not being realised.
The decrease of £34,911 under reimburse-
ments was due to a shortage of £E21,419
in recoup of interest by the Agricultural
Bank, which amount is still due by that
institution to revenue; also £6,013 under
payment by the Commonwealth for police
services rendered, the balance being narie
ill of items of a general nature as de-
tailed in the Public Accounts. Might T
interpolate that for the purpose of this
expenditure on the police we have been
called upon, on account of the war, to
provide for services for which no pay-
inent is expected. In the Railway De-
partment alone last year it meant sonic-
thing between £14,000 and £15,000 that
we had to provide in the way of assist-
ance to the military authorities. Over and
above that, in dutes and charges in con-
nection with transports, when calling at
our various ports, we have lost something
between £11,000 and £U2,000 a year. Gen-
erally speaking, this Stale has under-
taken its share of the duty in providing
facilities, which are at our hands, for the
Federal authorities to tile tuine of be-
tween 930.000 and £40,000 during lasqt
y'ear,

Underestiates for. 1914-15.
Amongst the underestimates of revenue
the principal items are probate duty,
£1.0,156, which is always an impossible
itemn to properly fix, stamp duty £4,308,
land revenue £49,60.9 . harbour dues
£1 7Z1.24,' and State steamers £23.919. On
the expenditure side of the account I es3-
timated to sp-end £5,647.075, hut the ac-
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tual disbursements were £6,706,542, or
£C50,467 more than I anticipated. The
gross excess expenditure under the Min-
isterial heads totalled £124,900, and the
expenditure below the estimate was
£65,433. The principal item appears in
the return of "Works and Industries
£107,051."1 I think this is in Return No.
1. In looking into the details of this, I
find that it was accounted for by the ad-
ditional expenditure of £C110,044 on the
State sawmills, £1,888 on State quarries,
£30,482 on the State implement works,
less £30,320 upon various works and
building items.

Overestimates for 1914-15.
The overestimates total £65,433, which is
represented by savings in the various de-
partments. The final results of the year's
operations show an excess of expendi-
ture over revenue to the extent of
£E565,817, which added to the deficit of
£460,2615 of the previous financial year
makes a total deficit of £1I,012,742 on
June 30th last, being £226,523 more than
I had estimated. The excess of £226,523
more than I had estimated and the deficit
of the year £565,817 are due to the de-
cline in the following revenue items, when
compared with the expenditure of the
previous financial year-land tax £9,768
decline, income tax £1,345 decline, stamp
duty £12,654 decline, land revenue £2,720
decline, mining revenue £C4,798 decline,
railway revenue £215,523 decline, tramn-
way revenue £:2,708 decline, State bat-
teries £183,146 decline, water supply
£11,103 decline, harbour dues £32,253 de-
cljue, and for other public works, fees of
offices, etc., £4-1,518, or a total loss of re-
venue in comparison wvith the previousyear
of £347,536. We received under the fin-
ancial agreement with the Commonwealth
£C6,707 less than I had estimated. We also
lost interest on transferred properfies of
£2,970, making a grand total of loss of
revenue which Ive should have received of
£357,213; less increases on lprohate and
dividend duty over and above that pre-
viously received of £10,843, or a net
shortage of £348,370.

Increased Expenditure for 1914-15.
On the expenditure side however, the fol-
lowing items show, when compared with
the previous year's figures, increases as
follow-special Acts (Interest and Sink-
ing Fund) £164,655, Land Improvement
Loan Fund £25,000 (that is, the payment
from reveuue to loan for the purpose of
recouping expenditure from loan on ser-
vices in connection with the land taken
lip and paid for to the Lands Depart-
ment, which funds cannot he operated
upon, and in connection with which the
Government of the day made provision
for its establishment, but afforded no
means of operating on it), Education
£8,074, charities £22,083, and Police De-
partment £7,631, makring a grand total
of £227,343 increase under this heading.
I want to repeat the headings. They
are interest and sinking fund charges,
land improvement loan fund (which is
practically transferred from revenue to
loan), education, charities, and police de-
lpartment, making a total of £227,343
additional expenditure wvhich had to be
met Inst year. Added to these latter
fig-ures, £227,343 and £346,000 as a de-
cline in general revenue, the total is
arrived at of £573,713, which represents
approximately the gross deficit on gen-
eral revenue for tine financial year, these
figures being exclusive of those in trading
concerns.

Revenue Statement for 191-1-13.
Reference to the detailed revenue state-
merit for the year 1914-15 will show that
departmental votes as a whoie. exclusive
of trading concerns. and omuitting items
totalling £C227,343, show a saving as fol-
lows. I want this to lie marked, for a
saving- haes been effected, notwithstanding
the continual statements that no econ-
omies have been introduced into the pub-
lic departments. The Colonial Treasurer
is responsible for a saving of £28,319,
the Minister for Works for £13,083, Ihe
Minister for Agriculture for £14,055, the
Minister for Mines for £18,24, the Jiin-
ister for Railways for £69,272, the At-
torney General for £29.
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Mr. George: is that all; how did he
manage it?

The PREMIER : The Minister for
'Works and Water Supply was respon-
sible for a saving of £79,439, and the
Colonial Secretary. for £30,652, making
a grand total of saving introduced to the
departments by the Ministers of no less
a sum titan £259,993. I hope we shall
hear no further of the assertions which
have been made that economies have not
been introduced into the departments.

Deficit for 1914415.

If we deduct this from the gross total
of £573,713 a net deficit will be shown of
£313,715, which I claim is, in reality, in
comparison with previous years the actual
amount we went to the bad last year
owing to the loss of revenue, over which
we had no control, and also to the in.
creased expenditure under special Acts
in particular, andl in other directions in
which increased expenditure was abso-
luiielyv necessary.

Cash Expenditure on Trading Concerns
for 1914-15.

Hon. members will be interested to hear
particulars in regard to the cash expendi-
ture in connection with trading concerns.
This cash expenditure was about
£756,859 for the year. and the cash re-
ceipts total £577,030, leaving a cash
shortage of £179,829, which forms a part
naturally of the 'year's deficit of £565,817.
The cash shortage of £179,829 on trading
concerns is more than covered by the
stock in hand to the 30th June last. This
is valued at £184,516. I will give further
details in connection with the position
of trading concerns later on. I merely
want to impress on members that the
stock held on the 30th June last by the
trading concerns was more than sufficient
in value to make tip for the actual short-
age in cash received by the Treasury to
date. I am speaking of the fiancial year
which closed on the .30th June.

Mr. George: That is why we want to
see the Ibalance sheets.

The Minister for Works: We made a
p~rofit of £25,000 on the sawvmills.

The PREMIER: A careful review of
the figures I have quoted will reveal that
whilst the ordinary revenue of the State
declined by £346,370, and the expendi-
ture on certain statutory and essential
items had increased by £227,343, the
Government were able partly to meet
that provision by effecting economies in
the various departments to the tune of
£259,998, or in round figtures £260,000.

INtroduction of 44 hour week.

It will be remembered that in consequence
of the difficulties created by the failure
of our harvest, and partial or total clos-
ing down of several of our industries,
together with our failure to obtain addi-
tonal funds by means of taxation, thus
causing financial stress during the pre-
vious year, the necessity arose for cur-
tailing public expenditure in every pos-
sible direction; and with a desire to
prevent any further unemployment the
44 hour week was introduced throughout
the Government service, and the earnings
of the salaried staff and the wage earners
wvere likewise reduced by approximately
7.89 per cent. This innovation wvas
established in pursuance of a genuine
desire on the part of the Government to
make its funds go as far as p~ossible in
providing employment for all, the alter-
native being a. policy of retrenchment,
and this innovation was effected with the
concurrence of a majority of those con-
cerned. It was estimated that approxi-
nmately £75,000 per annum would be
made available by this means. That is
to say, we should be saving an expendi-
ture of £75,000 if the arrangement were
continued for the full year, and this
£753000 could be made available for ex-
penditure in other directions, and in find-
ing employment for those who were less
fortunate than others who had permanent
positions in the Government service.
Since the change, however, the Govern-
inent have been bombarded with cou-
tinual requests from various sections of
the civil service for a reversion to the old
conditions. These requests were so re-
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peated and persistent that we have
agreed to revert to the old conditions as
desired. As to what bearing this will
have on the Government's attitude in
future in regard to retrenchment, which
was laid down as the accompanying con-
dition to Lull time service, has not yet
been determined by the Government. We
have not yet determined upon retrench-
mient in any' of our public services by
reason of our reversion to the full time.
But the condition of too many men and
too little work, due to the closing down,
whoilly in some cases, and in part in
others, of many of our industries is not
now so acute as it was in the early stages
oif the wvar, for even though money is
scarce and may possibly become seareer,
the plroblem Of unemployment has been
considerably relieved by the activity re-
sutiling from tile prospects of a good
season, which activity is not confined to
the agricultural districts, butl also ex-
tends to the mining areas, where pros-
pecting- has received a ffillip by reason of
like *Iuleois; yains.

Government Retrenchment Policy.

Tile fact that a large number of
vacancies in our p)ublic service have been
created through the enlistment of so many
men has enabled the readjustment of
offices and offiers to be made, andi ren-
dered possible the utilisation of the ser-
vices of many who would otherwise have
been superfluous, and been available for
transfer or retrenchment. Notwithstand-
ing this consideration, however, the fact
remains that if we find any of ourservices
overmanned, or no work available through
what is really necessary being completed,
or funds running short, a policy of re-
trenchment will undoubtedly have to be
faced. Speaking of retrenchment, during
the last financial year we have been en-
gaged in amalgamating and consolidating
the departments of the service, and at the
same time pntting the finances wherever
possible on a more satisfactory basis. In
this direction, part of the Savings Bank
investments which bad resulted in a con-
siderable loss annually have been consid-
erably altered, with the result that, in-
stead of a loss of £7,500 a year, a profit of

£1,000 per annum is now being made.
Many of the Savings Bank agencies held
by the associated banks at principal
towvns have been transferred to depart-
mental officers, with the result that a con-
siderable saving in expenditure has been
effected. There are also other economies,
which need not be referred to just tiow,
in thlis connection. Branches of the Sav-
ings Bank have been opened at Geraldton,
Northam, Narrogin, Katanning, and Al-
banyv. and at these centres the work of
the service has been consolidated by trauns-
ferring the work of the out-stations, with
the exception of that performed by clerks
of courts, to thie Treasury; and here again
a considerable annual saving has been
effected. During last year the pay offices
of the Agricullural, Lands, Audit, and
Mines Departments hlave been closed, and
the wvork transferred to the Treasury;
which resulted in certain officers being
made available for transfer.

Public Service.

Fortunatlyr it was possqible to place
these ollicers in vacant positions, by rea-
son of many civil servants going to the
wvar, otherwvise those officers would have
been retrenched. The present seems to
be ail opp)ortune time for continuing the
policy of amalgamating and consolidat-
ing the financial branches of the service,
in view of the number of vacancies caused
by enlistment, and thus avoiding whole-
sale retrenchment which would occur
tinder other conditions; and therefore this
policy will be continued. The method of
rendition and payment of creditors' ac-
counts has been considerably altered, both
for the benefit of the State and that of
the creditors themselves. One account
is now sent in to each department for the
whole of the goods supplied monthly, in
lieu of the old practice of submitting an
account for each requisition. This has
resulted in a very large reduction of the
number of accounts passed for payment,
and during the present year it is our in-
tention to further consolidate the work
by, if possible, taking over the payment
of accounts from some other departments.
This. howvever, will largely depend on
our being able to provide the necessary
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accommodation in the Treasury offices.
As die result of these alterations a saving
of something like £18,000 per annumn his
been effected.

Financial Results of T-radig Concerns.
To revert for a moment to trading cont-
cerns accounts. I have mentioned several
timies-and I think hion. members are
aware of it-that the cash basis cannot
be accepted as evidence of the financial
results of trading concerns. The profit
and loss statement is the only thing to be
relied on for the disclosuire of the correct
positioni. 'it is wvelI known that many
private companies and firms in this State
are working on fairly large overdrafts,
and yet are making good profits. If any-
one were to analyse the cash transactions
of those concerns, taking, into consider-
ation the batik overdra ft hut leaving oat
the assets representing the overdraft,
they would showr thlit such business con-
cerns were bankrnpt. But Such persons
would- be laughed at, naturally; and what
appllies to those businesses applies also
to the Slate trading concerns. The fol-
lowing items of the Slate trading con-
cerns have been lpaid out of Consolidated
Revenue and no cash return has yet been
received for themt :-Stock on hiand

flun. .1. Mitchell:- What is that?
"'le PR E31 ER: Timber held byv the

State sawmrills and stocks hield by the
State Implement Works and other State
trading concerns. TheIre is also sunidryN
debtors £76,004. Thlese two items total
£260,-520; and, as, 1. mentioned before,
the cost of these has beeti paid from Con-
solidnied Revenue. If these stocks and
sliuri,* debtors accounts had been debited
to capital account, or else to stores sus-
pense accouint, soniewhat after the man-
ner siigesed last session by the member
for Irwin (Mr. James Glardiner), the
deficit on Consolidated Revenue account
would have been reducer] as at the 30th
June. l91.5, by £260,520. From the
standpoint of the State, this would not
have miade, any difference. The same
amount of cash would have been required
to carry on our operations. The only
differencee resulting would have been t~o

direc:tly,% charge these items temporarily
agalinst loan in the form of suspense au-
count, instead of their being charged
against Consolidated Revenue and added
t o the deficit and by that means drawn
front loan account. After all, a deficit on
consolidated revenue account is financed
b ,y loan. It would have meant that our
deficit for the year would have been re-
duced by £C260,520. At the same time,
the conditions are such that it does not
seem advisable at. the present juncture
to make the alteration which was sug-
gested by the mem bet for Irwin. I per-
sonially feel that it would be desirable to
introduce first of a]l at] amendment, on a
somewhat comprehensive Scale, of our
Audit Act, and there make provision for
the proper financing and auditing of our
trading concerns, apart; altogether from
ouir other businesses.

Forn of Jistttates.

Itn subtnittittg the Revenue and Expendi-
tre Estimates for the financial year

1915-16, 1 have paid somne attention to
the form of the Estimates, with a view
to showing on the revotnue side uinder
separate headings thie receipts fromi de-
pat tiucts, business undertakings, and-
tradinrz cocrns. On referring to the
Estimates, lion, members will find those
matters, set outt on pages S and 9. On
the expendittue side alt departmental ex-
peuditilre is separate anid distinct fromi
that of traditig councerns, my desire in this
direction being to give the House, now
and in the fotire, the fullest information
possible, anti to enable me to jpreparc
comnparative statements with some de-
gree of accuracy in the future.
I have also adjusted the sub-headings
so ats to make them correspond, in order
that honi. members may readily compare
cash recipts atid expendituare in each
case. I want to eniphiasise the word
((cash," as onlyI payuinents made and cash
actually received are accounted for.
Stocks held by and bills dite to such Pon-
Perris are not taken into accont in rea-
sury concerns. The Estimiates as now
presented, by' the separating- of Govern-
mental recci pts and expenditure, business
unduriakings. antd State trading conicerns
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in the form I have presented them, will
permit members to readily see the cash
receipts each month, and at the close of
each financial year the cash receipts
under each of thie sub-hieads set out-the
sub-heads corresponding on the revenue
as well as on the expenditure side.

Estinmated Revenue, 1915-16.

I estimate a gross revenue of £6,504,259,
leaving an estimated deficit for the year
of £241,837. If this result is realised we
shall have met all current expenditure
less payment to sinking fund £258,792,
leaving a credit-balance on that basis of
£16,905. It is well to note this point, be-
cau11se frequently comparisons are made
between the position of this State and
that, of others in the Commonwealth
which make little or no provision for
payments to sinking fund for redemption
of debt. I want to emphasise that point,
because payment into a sinking fund for
redemption of debt during war time, or
dur-ing 2 tneof stress such as the Pre-
sent, is held by' time be#t financial authori-
ties to be absurd. However, we have
statutory provision for it, and it must
ha done. If it were not for that pay-
ment during the current financial year
on account of redemption of debit. then.
if my estimate proved to he correct, we
should at time close of the year have paid
our way and shown a surplus; of some-
thing over £16,000. On reference to the
general summary of revenue, on page 7
of the Estimates, it will be seen that time
gross revenue for the last year was
£C5.140,725. as against an estimated gross
revenue for this year of £5,504,259, re-
presenting an estimated -increase of
£C363..534.

Railwaysq and Tram ways.

The principal item of increase, it will
be noted, is in connection with railways
and tramways, amounting to £199,210,
which we have every reason to believe will,
together with the other items enumerated,
be realised It might he urged that the
estimated results of the operations of thd
Railway Department for thu year are
under-stated rathier than over-staed, in

view of the increased railway mileage
operated by tine working railways and
also in view of the fact. that last year we
had to carry a harvest of 2 / million
bushels whereas this year we estimate on
having a harvest of something like 20
million bushels. It must, however, be borne
in mind that owiug to the dislocation of
thme timber industry, together with the feet
that the carriage of the bulk of the
material for the construction of the
Trans-Australian Railway to the Kal-
goorlie end has been comlpleted, the earn-
ings of the railway system will not in-
crease to the extent that would otherwise
have been the ease. That is the increase
we expect over the amount recived from
the railways l&at year, when we were
carrying to Kalgoorlie heavy quantities
of material for the construction of the
Traus-Australian Railway, which will not
be available this year, although we shall
be carrying a humper harvest.

De partinetifal, Busin ess U-ndeTIakings!

and stige Trading Concerns.
Further details in connection with tine
revenue are disclosed on pages 8 and 9
of the Estimates,. where it will -be oh-
served revenne is divided into three sec-
tions, as men ilivned p rcviously-depart-
mnental, business undertakings, and State
trading concerns. Under departmental
£i.,858&'.19 is estimated, or an increase.
of £76,258 over the actual revenue re-
ceived last year. Business and trading-
concerns are estimated to produce
£3,646,140. as against £3,358, 864. the,
actual revenue for last year; a net in-
crease of £C287,276 being estimated. On.
reference to page 16 of the Estimates-
it will be seen that the e-stimated expecndi-
ture for the year shows a net increase of-
£39,604 over the actual expenditure for-
last Year. Here let me say that if lion.
memblers turn to thme estimates of ex-

pendilure of the Colonial Secretary's De-
partment they will learn of a rather re-
markable happening. The expendituire-
for last year and the estimated expendi-
(ire for the current year balance each
otlher to a pound-a coincidence which 1
think is not likely io occmr -- t~in in time.
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framing of Estimates in any part of the
world.

'Hon, J. Mitchell: But this item is only
an estimate.

The PR1EIEUR: That is true, hut I
can assure the lion, member that the bal-
ancing of the two amounts was not
kinown or detected until tbe Estimates
had becen finalised and printed, Only
then was this discovery made. The prin-
cipanl item showing an increase is under
special Acts, amounting to.£149,475. The
increase in the amount is due to interest
oil additional loan expenditure and addi-
tional sinking fund charges which eoms-
zuoced to accrue during this year. The
Eiducation lDepartment shows an increase
of £10,642, This, however, is to be ex-
pected, for the reason that if the State
continues to develop and additional
schools are opened, increased] cost must
of necessity result. It will also be noticed
that the business and Slate trading con-
cerns show a decrease in expenditure as
compared with tile previous year of
£U75. With regard to the estimated
deficit, for the year of £241,887, niemuers
will no doubt contend that this sum has
he~en nearly' reached during the first two
months of the year. That is perfectly
trule, hut I would point out for the in-
formation of hion. members that the hulk
of the State's revenue is collected during
the second six months of the year. As we
expect a bumper harvest, it necessarily
follows that there will be heav-y increases
in the State's revenue from the Railway
Department, the State Steamship Service,
the State Tmplement 'Works and the
Water Supply Department as well as in
land revenue and taxation generall 'y.
There will also be arrears of interest re-
ceived by the A-gricultural. Bank. and
increases in payments to the Department
ofl Agriculture receivable during the
second half of the year. As a matter of
fact, our trying period will be from now
nntil the end of December. Members
inay very' easily become alarmed at the
position as it will develop from month
to) month, until that time arrives; be-
mause until we receive the beneft of our
harvest we shiall not receive payment for
work performned during the cominge

mnonths by the departments I have men-
tioued-principally the Agricultural Bank
and the Departments of Agriculture,
Water Supl-)y, and. Works, and of course
the Railway Department. First of all,
if hion. members care to go hack and re-
view the results of previous years, they
will see that dtiring the first months of
the year, no matter what the conditions
were, deficits invariably were shown, so
that there is, in fact, no reason to ques-
tion the estimated resuilts for the current
year onl that basis. It is also the inten-
tion of the Government to watch care-
fuLlly the financial conditions; anad, if it is
found necessary, further economies will
be introduced. The matter wilt require
careful handling, othenvise thle reduc-
tion of exjpenditure may easily be more
than off-set by a loss in revenue not only
immediately but covering an extended
period. Provision is made on the Esti-
miales for grants in various directions,
which grants may fairly be conditional
on funds being available to permit pay-
mnent. Furthe-, it may be found iieces-
sary to reduce those gr ants below the
aniounts actually provided.

Public Service iNcrements.
'WeC have not made provision on the Esti-
niiites for any increases, in public service
salaries, except in the case of juinior
officers under Lte Public Service Act who
are in receipt of less than £156 per an-
nilm. While appreciating the apparent
unfairniess. of such an action, which under
other circumstances might he considered
indefensible, it is simply the ditficulties
of the immediate future that have ren-
dered suich a course absolutely necessary.

l17rkcrs' Compensatiou Frund.
Roil. members will notice items through-
out the Estimates for payments to the
workers' compensation fund. The olper-
ations of this fund have proceeded satis-
fuctorily. It is now over £18,000 in
credit. As an instance of the saving re-
suilting( to the Government through the
estaIbIishlment of the fund, it may he
stated that the saving on the premiuims
of the Fremantle Harbour Trust and the
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State Steamship Service amount to date
to nearly £2,000. -An even better in-
stance is the Public W"orks Department
which has paid during the last two years
.33 per cent. less for workers' compensa-
tion than formerly, the total payments
for the two years being £10,241 16s, 6d.,
while the compensation paid for accidents
amounted to 5,916 13s. 2d., showing a
profit to the fund established by the Gov-
ernment of £4,325 3s. 4d. over and above
the 33 per cent. reduction in premium
payments.

Loan Exrpenditure 1915-16.
As I previously stated, it is difficult at
the present stage for me to forecast the
loan expenditure for the current financial
year. It is usuial to deal with the loa?)
expenditure when introducing the finan-
ecil statement but on this occasion I find
it more difficult than is usually the ease.
The amount to be expended on loan
works depends entirely on the financial
arrangemeni s to be determined by the con-
ference of Premiers to be held in Mel-
boune on the 24th inst. When 'I know
definiitely the amount of mnoney which
will he made available, the Loan Esti-
mates will he prepared and suhmitted to
Parliament. It may be well, however,' to
issue a warning note that, owing to the
tightness of the money market, the tre-
niendous calls for wvar purposes,' and the
high rate of interest likely to he de-
manded, nothing but urgently necessary
works can be continued or started dur-
ing the present financial year. Not only
is this likely to apply to public worksq
but to financing Government institutions
as well. The expenditure from general
loan funds last year was £29,521,608 and
the amount voted by Parliament was
E2,85.3,708, showing a saving of £332,.190
on the estimate.

Hon. 3. Mitchell: A. saving?
Mr. James Gardiner: Not a savin. It

was that much less than the amount
voted.

The PREMITER: Well that is a saving.
The items showing surpluses, or in other
words, a saving in expenditure arc as
follows :-Departnental £11,312, new
railways £81,940, rails and fastenings

£35,791, land resumption £18S,0M3, rolling.
stock (railways) £17,063. electric power
station £90,592, Perth tramways f829, a
total of £245,198; harbours and rivers9
£3,879, water supply and] sewerage
£77,256, development of goldfields and
niineral resources £1.2,346, ahattoirs cold
storage, etc, £5,707, Agricultural Bank
£781,388, roads and bridges and public
buildings, etc. £25,160, State sawmills
£C1,230, State hotels, etc. £8,519, workers'
homes £2,500, sundry other undertakings
£272, a grand total of £465,767. On the
other hand the following items disclosed
excesses or increased expenditure or-r
estimate as uinder-Additions and im;-
provements to opened railways £22,458,
agricultural immigration £8,445, developt
went of agriculture £E2,263, assistance to
settlers (net) £102,110, State Implement
Works £2,945, brickyards £357, total
£C183,577. As regards the excess of
£102,110 in respect to "Assistance to set-
1cr;," I (lesire to point out that this ex-
peuditure is net. The gross expenditure
was £879,860 from which credits for
amounts paid by mierchants for wheat
and flour, amounting to about £E277,750,
have to he deducted. The gross expendi-
ture on this item Is mnade uip principally
of the following:-Fodder, stores, fer-
tilisers, machinery, etc., advanced to set-
tlers £482,000, seed wheat E£00,000, land
rents £115,000, water rates £7,900, wheat
acquired by the 0Grain and Foodstuffs
Board for gristing etc. £224,960, a total
of £879,860. The position then, so far as
advancees to settlers are concerned is as
follows :-Estimated exp)enditure pro-
vided on Loan Estimates £500,000, actual
expenditure £8179,860, less paynments for
wheat and flour £2717,750, leaving a net
cash expenditure on this account for the
year of ;£602,110, which amount was out-
standing on thme 30th June last.

Loan Ezcpeniditzcre, 1914-15.

Our Loan expenditure last year totalled
f2.521f 609 being,' as previously stated,
£391,402 less than was expended int the
preceding year. Return 8 sets out the ex-
penditure for the last four years. It will
be noticed that the expenditure for last
year included ant amount of £602,110 lor,
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Assistance to settlers, which was the most
unuisual, though necessary, disbursement
and which, 1. feel sure had very far-
reaching effects upon that portion of the
community deserving of assistance from
the State. The amount actually advanced
to settlers through the Agricultural Bank
,during the year was £271,612, making,
with the amount previously advanced, a
total disbursement of £3,361,158. The
repayments during the year amounted to
£41,893, leaving a, net amount of £220,719
of new capital found for the bank. The
total amount repaid to date is £799,993,
leaving a balance due by borrowers to the
bank as on the 30th June, 1915, of
£e2,561,165. The repayments last year,
which I have mentioned as £4,893, did
not meet the full amount of the interest
,due by the hank. It fell short by £23,000.

J:.griculturai Bank Advances.

I have an interesting return prepared
showing the advances made by the Agri-
,cultural Bank and the repayments made
by the settlers, and the net actual new
cash found for the purpose of the bank
for the years 1907-S to and including
the year 1910-11, and' from the year
1911-12 to and including the year 1914-
15. The statement has been made that we
were not finding funds for the puirpose
of assisting the genuine settler. I think
it is just as well to let the House and
the country know the amount of new
capital we had to find in the last four

yemii3 for the purpose of assisting settle-
ment and lo compare it with the amount
whichl was found during the four years
preceding the advent of the present Gov-
ernmnent. During the four years 1907-8
to 1910-11, the advances made totalled
£1 .0165,063. and the repayments totalled
£458.786, which meant in the four years
an a-mount of £556,276 of new capital
found for the Agricultural Bank. Cover-
ing the similar period from 1911-12 to
1014-1-5, the present Government's term
of office, we have made advances from
the Agricultural Bank to the extent of
£1I.82031116, and repayments have been
made totalling only £236,563. So that
we have dluring our four years of office

found in new cash, in excess of the
amount that has been -repaid, 110 less
than £1,584,352, as against £556,000 of
our predecessors during the same period.
This means that we have in four years
found new money for the agricultural
industry in' excess of what was found
by our predeeessors in the same period
of no less than £1,028,075.

lot. J. Mitchell: You borrowed seven
or eight millions.

The PREMIER: Of course, We have
not been backward in borrowing. It has
assisted in the development of the coun-
try. The hon. member generally com-
plains about the Government not having
rendered assistance to the agricultu ral
com1 imunity but, ax I hi've jnsi 'pointed
out, we have lent, in the course of four
years, a million pounds more than did the
Government of whicht he was a member.

-Mr. E. B. Johnston: And you have
spent more in building railways.

The PREMIER : Another item of ex-
penditure inder Loan Account Was in
connection with workers' homes, £97,500.
Under railways and tramways we spent
lat year £693.118. The principal item
included in this being additions and im-
provements £127,055, Wickepin-Merredin
£11,823, Wongan-Mullewa, £70,841, Bat-
gart extension £C6,032, Wagin-Bowelling
£47,'084, Brookton-Knnjin £35,690, Yilli-
minning-Kondinin £56,152, Wyaleatchem-
Mount Marshall £50,336, rolling stock
£35,292, water supply £39,553, land re-
sumption £14,282, Kukerin-Lake Grace
£5,925, and Perth electric trams £22,908.
There was also spent £149,865 on the
construction of the power station at East
Perth. We expended a further sum of
£106,055 on the Fremantle harbour
works. Further progress was made with
the sewerage at Perth and Fremantle,
£C120,473 having been expended. On water
,supply we spent £127,669. A commence-
inent was made with the preliminaryv
work in connection with the new road and
railway, bridge near Fremantle and the
work is now proceeding as quickly as pos-
sible as it is realised that a new structure
has become absolutely necessary, but the
question of completion will he a matter
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of obtaining further loan mioney, of
which, of course, ait the present time
there is no certainty.

Public Debt.

[pon referring to Return-1 No. 6A It-will
be seen that we commenced thle year
with a gross puiblic debt of £34,420,181..
Our raising on public works and under-
taking-, account totalled U,.618;296 for
thre year, whirlh increased the debt to
£:7.0:x.477. against which honds for
£5,200 and local stock for £7,655 were
redeemed, thuis reduicing tie debt to
X37,022,622. While mentioning the loanl
raising for (lie past year, mnay I be per-
mitted to correct wham is, acceordingt to
tile Federal Imansard report, ail unfor-
Innate mnisstatement in connection with
Westerni Australia in loan raising, made
by (lie Federal Treasurer when submait-
hug, his financial statement last mouth.
He first of all set out that tile amounts
advaniced to Western Australia under the
loan arrang-ement made last October -was
£2,066,664. That is correct, except that
it included] the paym vnent made iii Jul.' of
£255.333. so that for tile financial year
ended 30th Junte last, the actual amount
received from thle Commonwealth was
£LSOS,33l. Proceeding further, thle Fed-
eral Treasurer stated the sunms raised by
thme Suites during thle financial year ended
S3ili June last for works, in addition to
loans" made to them 11- the Common-
wealth. arid] stated that thle 'amount raised
hr vWestern Austiralia, in addition to time
amnounts above stated, was £2,618,296.
This would mnean a total loan raised by
Western Australia of £4.426,627. What
has really happened is (lhat 1)r some un-
fortunate mistake thle amount raised
fromn the Commonwealth aird tile total
amount raised from all sources, including
that raised from the Commonwealth.
have been given separately, whereas our
total loan ratising. including the Corn-
monwealth loan, amounted to 92.i18.296.
The amount stated by' the Federal Trea-
surer as being raised was in addition to
the Commonwealth loan. In other words.
we obtained from the Commonwealth
41,808,331. and in addition raised in
London £154,000: in Australia bY the

i Ste (or insc:ribed stock M6,O213, and by
[lie issue of Trreasu~ry bills £30,7.50, thuts
making the total loan raisings E2.6l8.296.

Thre Sinking Fund.

Ag-ainst o11r total iariebtetbiess we had
£4.OtiS,8SS available iii (lie sinking fund,
being anl increase of £370,785 for the
year. In the Pubie Accouniits t he figures
relating- to tire transactions and invest-
ieis vonnected with (ilie sinking funds

ran hie glecaned. As at mttter of fact inl
the ret ims hon. nicinbers will see de-
tailed information supplied for thle first
time in connection with this finlid. So
tar a,, last year is concerned thie fuind
received £257 ,916 ill contributions from
revenue. also at net suim of £115,569 from
inve4,stments after providing £16,50 for
redemptions anld expenses. It will lbe
seen, therefore, thlat without statutor~y
provision for a sinking fund contribit-
tion annually fromn Consolidated Rev-
enuie, the actual shortage on thle year
wouild have been £307,025. Applying
the same to the present financlal yeamr,
and accepting the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure as correct , it would re-
stilt (after deducting sinking fund pay-
reents £-205,4417. which it is estimated
will he thie amount required to be paid in
1915-6) in the Consolidated Revenue
showing a small surplus of £23,560.
There are advantages and d isadvanitages
iii a sinking fund uinder presenlt financial
eonditions.

Mr. George: Youi have got a pretty
good sinking fund in the deficit.

The P"REIMER: Yes, T will give it to
the hon. member at any' time. Looking
at the position fromt the standpoint of
the siking fund trustees , it cannot he
denied that there is a decided advantage
to them in being able to purchase, with
the sinking fund contributions, through
the war depreciating investments, the.
State's or other Government stocks at a
considerable discount, and thereby effect-
ing. whebn the stock matures, a consider-
able ,saving of capital. But from the
S tate's standpoint, with thle tightness; of
the nioney market and the i-ate of in-
terest. as advised by' the Agent General.
at possibly from 5 to 514. per cent., it is

79.9
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a decided disadvantage to thle State to
find, say, £:260,000 p~er annum as a sink-
ing fund contribution to hand over to the
trustees to invest in the purchase of
stocks at a discount. Under normal con-
ditions it is a tremendous advantage to
have these annual contributions to the
sinking fund for thle purpose of buying
stock at a discount. That is one of the
lprineipal advantages. There are others,
amongst them that of the trustee being
in a position to purchase some of our
floating stock on the eve of the flotation
of a Joan, for the purpose of obtaining
a better return. Following this point,
this money, I think, could be used to
greater advantage by being returned to
the State for urgent financial works, and
by, giving the sinking fund( trustees Trea-
sury bills or inscribed stock maturing be-
fore the date that the sinking fund wilt
be required to redeem the stock for which
it was created. That is essential, other-
wvise the proceeding would be unsafe. So
lang as the Treasury bills, or the in-
scribed stock, are issued so that they shall
mature and be redeemed before the stock
is redeemable, then the deal is perfectly
safe: otherwise it would be-unsafe.

Ron. J. Mitchell: There would be noe
sinking flund at all.

The PREMIER: The only difference
is tliat instead of the sinking fund trus-
tees purchlasing stoec already on the mar-
kel. they wvould 'Ise thle money to pur-
dmlse our' stock w hiell we put on the niar-
ket. duringg the current year. It does not
makIe the slightest difference; the hon.
member ,does not know what hie is talking
about. Our sinking fund trustees pur-
chase our own stock, hold that stock, and,
while they hold it, we pay the interest as
we would pay the original bondholders.
Instead of that, during the present finan-
cial position it would be infinitely pref-
erable that we should allow those persons
to hold the stock at present, and use the
money we are finding to purchase stock
which we will have to put on the market
next year to carry on our public works.

.Ar. 'Willmott: At the same rate of
interest?

The PREMIER: I do not say that.
I asked the trustees at the outset to agree

to the cancellation of our own stock,
which they hold, so as to relieve us of the
payment of interest on this particular
stock until after the war. But they
pointed out thast it would have a bad
effect on our other stocks on the market.

Air. James Gardiner: Why? We were
holding our own stolc

The PREMIER: I hold the view that
it would not. I made relpresentations to
the trustees, but they expressed a definite
opinion onl the matter, and in the circum-
stances I was not prepared to stress the
point. But I feel that under existing
conditions we are entitled to retain the
cash wve have for the purpose of mater-
ially assisting the welfare of the State,
rather than use that cash to purchase
stock with a view to some ultimate gain
to the State. The present gain would
far outwveig-h any ultimate gain.

Mr. George: Instead of reducing your
indebtedness, you are going to increase it.

The PREMIER: It is not so. Cannot
the hion. member understand that we
must, of necessity, during this year, raise
a certain amount of loon fundsl If we
canl use our sinking fund contributions
by getting the trustees to agree to pur-
chase our stock which will lie put on the
market this year, we will not require thle
same amount of money from outside
sources.

Mr. George: Can you get it from out-
side sources? That is the point.

The PREMIER: It is not the point.
Thie lion. memiber does not understand
the position. If we cannot get it, that is
all the more reason why the money we
have should be held by us. Last year
£C258,800 was paid from Consolidated
Revenue as a sinking fund contribution,
and in addition, about £115,800 as ia-
terest on the State's stock held by the
sinking fund trustees, making a total
of approximately £374,600. I intend apl-
proaching the sinking fund trustees and
requesting them to make available this sum
for State requirements in the manner
mentioned.

Mr. James Gardiner: How many new
loans have to bear sinking fund?

The PREMIER: Only one for the half
year. The lion, member will discover that
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in the Estimates. As I say, I intend
approaching- the sinking fund trustees
with a request that they make available
this sumn for State requirements in the,
manner mentioned, namely, by issuing
Treasury bills or inscribed stock for the
amounts stated. This arrangement will
only be a temporary expedient to enable
us to overcome the financial difficulties
existing at the present time, and when the
war is over and finances become normal
and money available in IUndon, the Treas-
ury bills or inscribed stock, as the case
May be, can be redeemed out of a future
loan.I

Air. James Gardiner- For the sinking
fund you are going to give them fresh
bonds?

The PREMIER: Yes, and that will
make that amount available as a new loan
rate.

r.George: Breaking your undertak-
ing with all who subscribed to the
loan.

The PREMUIER: That is absurd; it
could only originate with the hon. mem-
her. We practically pay them the cash,
and the cash is transferred to the sinking
fund trustees, It cannot he otherwise.
But 'instead of buying existing stock,
Which only provides the cash for some-
body else, some of the holders of our
present stock, which we cannot be called
upon to redeem until it matures-instead
of buying be fore maturity we ask them
to use the- fund for the purpose of tak-
ing up new bonds.

-Mr. James Gardiner: You can realise
that to (10 that would meani, whlen it
camne to redemption, if there was any
tightness in the market you could not
redeem the stock you originally floated.

The PREIiER: But-, as I pointed out,
Treas9ury bills or inscribed stuck must be
issuted in order that that should be re-
deemied. prior to the date of the redemp-
tiou of the loan. The money market may
be so tight that we cannot redeem it, but
that condition may arise in respect to
all Our loans.

Mr. George: It would be a deliberate
breach of faith with the bond-holders.

The PREMIER: That is absolutely in-
correct, and the bon, member aught to be

ashamed of himself for making such a.
statement publicly.

Mr. GEORGE: On a point of order,
Can the hon. member tell me that I ought
to be ashamed of myself? (To the Pre-
mier) Sit down, Sir. When I rise to a
point of order it is customary that you
sit down.

The Minister for Works: Is this cus-
tomary when the Treasurer is delivering
his annual Financial Statement ?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
will resume his seat.

Mr. GEORGE:- I am told I ought to
he ashamed of myself. I rise on a point
of order to protest, and I am told by
the Chairman to sit down.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, there is noth-
ing in the point of- order.

Restriction4 of the Budget Speech.
The PREMIER: Before I conclude, I

wish to take this opportunity of explain-
ing to hon. members that I decided, after'
careful consideration, to confine my re-
marks ini tonnection With the Buge-t
financial considerations only.

M~r. GEORGE: I appeal to the
Speaker.

The CHAIR-MAN: You have allowed
the Premier to proceed with his speech.
You must take exception to my ruling
at thle time. You. have not done so,
and you hiave now no redress.

Mir. George: I will test that. You
make the Premier behave himself.

The PIREMINIER: I ap~preciate the fact
that it has been the invariable practice
in tbe past of all Treasurers, including
myself, to give a large amount of infor-
miation detailing the activities of the var-
ious Government departments. Recog-
nising that those interested in the welfare
of the State generally, and in some of
our industries in particular, such as min-
ing, agriculture, and timber, naturally
hook for some reference in a Budget
Speech to the condition of these indus-
tries, and while realising fromn the
p)oint of view of disseminating informa-
tion to the public, not only here,
but elsewvhere, that this practice
has something to commend it, neverthe-:
less it appeared to me that it really over-
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shadowed thne greater question of finance.
]. am considering the advisability, there-
fore, of making this information avail-
able, either by pablishing the remarks of
each 31inister when introducing his see-
tion of the Estimates, or a brief suim-
mary by each Minister of the operations
of his departments,. as an addendum to
miY Budget speech,. which of coiurse is
always set uip in pmlet form for dis-
tribution outside the State, I inmy open-
ing rentarks I1 referred to tie large twin-
hjer of nien who hare lbcen and ate being
sent forward to the theatre of war from
sueli a coflparal iveir' sparsely' pop~ulated
eoutitry' as Western Australia, and while
we have pridle in their willingrness to
S;ieIifice their aill for our protection, .1
think that the s.Yuitiathvy of this Houlse
should also hie extended to those bereaved
relatives and friends who have given uip
fathers,' brothers, sons and olier relatives
who have fallen in a just cause, knowing
full well that these men Are fighting for
their country that those who stay at home
might live in comparative ease and secu-
rity. -working out their own destiny free
from foreign domination. T now move
the first item on thle Estimates. namnely

)His Hrcellencq fte Coreriior, £71,540.

As to resuniptiov of debate.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore) [.9.16]
I would like to ask tine Premier if he
would be prepared to adjourn the debate
until hie returns from tine Treasurers' Con-
ference, It would he very difficult to pro-
ceed with it in his absence.

'rte Attorney General: Until after the
war.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Thant would suit you
ve-4ry well;. J think.

The l'-EMTEB (Hon. T. Seaddan-
lBrownhill-lvanhoe) [0.-17]: 1 admit it is
rather difficuilt, and I recognise that mem-
bers; in criticising the financial position
wold natulrally'% prefer that the Treasurer
should be present'to listen to any remnarks
which might he made, and for my own
part I should prefer to be present to hear
the criticism in order, if necessary, to
reply to it personally. At the same time,
there does not seem any necessity for un-

duy lioldhing upI consideration of the Esti-
mates because .1 ha ppon for the time
being to he attendirng a conference on the
suhjeeI of finance. After all,' the Esti-
mnates of expenditure on loan account
have to lie dealt nith before we proceed
vers' much further, and it occurred to rae
thatinmembers might proceed writh lie gen-
eral dliscutssion on Thursday when prob-
ably the genera] discussion could be
closed. I am hopeful that members will
follow im.y example by dealing with titian-
eial considerations only and will not dis-
c~uss general malt t ers which can be better
dealt will, on the Estimates of the various
depiartmnents. If this course were pursueId
we Would save uinniecessary discussion and
some repetition. I have endeavoured to
confine m v remtarks to financial considera-
tions anid if thie lhon. member continued
the discussion wh'len the House meets on
Thursdaiy we might probably, if members
were prepared, complete the general dis-
cussion before the House adjourned, or,
if they felt disposed to coumplete it be-
fore I leave, we mighit prob.ably meet for
an houir on Frida y.

Mr. Thomson : Why not finishi to-night?0
Hon. J. Mitchell: When will you be

hack?
The PREMIIER: On the 6t1 October.
Hon. J. Mitchell: We will keep it

going till then.
'rite 1PREMIIER: The hon. member

would be quite capable of doing that. lit
tire cireunstanees T hope the bon. member
will resunme the discussion on Thursday,
and MI-inisters will be able to deal with
their respective departments as in the past.

Hon. H, B. lEFROY (Mdoore) [9.191:
I hope the Premier will agree to an ad-
Jonnminienit of the debate until at least
Tuesday t ext. It would be very difficult
for members on this side of the House to
deal with the mass of figures presented
before then. it is usual to grant an ad-
loutiment for some days.

The Minister for Lands: There is no
use in hastening thle introduction of the
E~stimates if you delay the discussion.
What is the use of an early introduction
if you delay as you suggest

Mr. Wihltnott: It would give us more
time to think the mtatter over.
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Bon. H. B. LEFROY: W6 'should,
have time to c-onsider the in ass of figures.

11r. Wihiniott :. We cannot make out
those figereseas Est bs you can spend the
moniey.

The Minister for Works: We cannot
spend the money as fast as you want us to.

Hion. H. B. LEFROY: I move-
Thait progress be reported and leave

asked to sit again on Tuesday next.
'r he CHAIRMAN:- I will put the qunes-

tion, "That I do now report progress and
ask leave to sit again."

tQuesr'ion passed.

[The Depty Speaker look the Chair.]

Progress reported.
The PREM'IER: I wish to intimate to

lion, members that I propose to bring the
Estimates on for general discussion on
Thursday.

Mr. Taylor: The discussion might go
on for three or f our weeks if you do not
took out.

House adjourned at 9.22 p.m.

APPENDIX TABLES No.. 1 to 10, referred to in the Treasurer's Ffinanciai
Statment -

[Return No 1.] - Revenue, -10
The 'Treasurer's estimiate for the year was
The actual amiount received was

Or a total net over-estimiate of

The over-estimaew wre-
Dividend Duty .

* Licenses
Land Tax
Railways
Tramways
Milling
State -Batteries .

state Hotels . .

State Ferries and Jetties .

Agricultural Implement Works
State Sawmills
State B~rikworks.
Quarries .. ..

Meat Sales .

Water S "p P13'
Other Public Works and Services
Rteinibursernents in Aid
Collnmoauvealth .

The under-estimates were-
Income Tax .

Stain11) Dunty
Probate ])utv
Totalisator Tax
Land.. .

Harbour Dues
State Steamships
Royal mint . .

Rvesidue .. .. . ..

Miscellaneous interest ..

- .. 5,3071,782

5,140,725

£:167,057

* 1,262

- 972
* 1,115
* 6,9-.8

0,276
4,980

21t,287
16,883

- -. 5,509

* 7,7,25
* 4,143

1,64-5

9,213
_____- !C286.942

* 5,645
* 4,398
* 10. 156
* 125

* 49,609
* 17,234
* 23,010

* 380
* 1,616

0 ,794
E1190,885

£167,057

9
803
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Expendiure, 1914-15.

The actual amount expended was .
The Treasuarer's estimate for the year

Or a net under-estimate of

The under-estimno& were-
Special Acts
Colonial Secretary
W"orks and Industries
Residue

The over-estimate were-
Colonial Treasurer
Mitnister for Lands
Minister for Water supply
Minister for Mines .

Minister for Railways
Ministe r for Education
Minister f or Agriculture
Attorney General .

Residue

F
5,706,542

was.S. . 5,647,075

* . .. -. .. 59,467

-. a10,489
* -. . 7,321

-. .. .. 107,051
39

£124,900,

1,747

1,873

101,973
*- 8,153

*- 14,606

796
£65,433

£59,467

d1 Mostly Land Improvement Loan Fund Charges.

[Return No. 2.]

Synopais of Balance Shed for 30th June, 1915, and previous Year.

1915.
DRi. £

Sinking Fund .. . .4,087,138

General Loan Fund . .. 1,278,342
Savings Bank - .. 4,683,077
Trust and Deposits Accounts

generally -. - .1,713,776

Sundry Advances, London .. 235,000

COR.£
Advances to be recovered .. 375,226
Investment.- and Sinking Fund 9,355,317
Stores on hand .. .. .. 57,725
Cash in hand-

Treasury .. . . 4,757
Current Accounts . .. 157,906
Trust Accounts .. . . 18,511
Eastern States .. . . 77,906
London . . . .. 9,194
Remittances in transit - 418,049
Consolidated Revenue Fund-

-Deficit . .. 1,012,742

1914.
f,

3,710,353
1,189,525
4,701,216

1,450,686

f£11,907,333----- £1 1,051,780

£
136,288

8,715,952
682,046

27,856
478,475
142,908
124,538
296,791

446,926
Y11,997,333--- £11,051,780
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[Return No. B.]
Eatimased Receipts tor Year ending 30th June, 1916.

Heads, Receipts for Estimated,
IYear 1914-156. 1 1916-16.

Land Tax
Income Tax
Dividend Duty
Totalisator Tax
Stamp Duty.
Probate DuIty
Licenses
Land
Mining
Timber
Railways
Tramways, Pert]
State Batteries
State Ferries an
State Hotels
State Steamshipi
State Implement
Stat6 Sawmills
State Brickyards
State Quarries
Yandanooka Est
Avondale Estate
Harvey Estate
Albany Cold Ste
Aborigines Cattli
Fish Supplies
State Dairy Far
Perth City Mark
Metropolitan Ab
Refrigerating W
Meat Stalls
Tourist, Cave H
Kalgoorlie Abati
Water Supply s

Harbour Boardis
Royal Mint
Reimbursements,
Law Courts

STATE.

h El'ectric .. .

d J~etties .. .

and Engineering Works

'rage .

0 station .. .

a (Olaremont)'
:eta
attoirs and Sale Yards
)rks .

ouses, ae... .

ad Sewerage

Fees, and other Services

COMolNorWEnn.
Financial Agreement, etc.
Interest on T7ransferred Properties

Deficit from Year 1914-15

Total amount available for Expenditure

E
36,433
80,645
93,916

*12,125
6 4,398
40,156
44,288

*329,872
23,669
43,003

2,049,762
114,028

39,582
5,385

28,511
101,919

73,713
303,117

991
10,306
15,221

1,408
916

1,109
3,268
4,899
3,108
1,159
4,586
4,252

29,275
9,178
3,962

404,501
115,739
28,389

3.58,029
23,140

4,509,438

606,899
24,388

5,140,725

f
40,000
80,000
95,000
12,000
64,000
35,000
44,050

375,000
23,500
41,700

2,250,00
113,000
80,390
7,000

35,500
115,000
128,000
188,800

14,000
13,000
40,000

4,600
750

1,300
3,000

15,500
4,000
1,700
6,700
4,300

34,000
8,600
4,000

425,000
120.000

28,000
406,855

23,000

4,886,245

593,529
24,485

5,504,259
1,01 2,.742

4,491,517

805,
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[Return No. 4.]
Estiiated. qedzct.d intrion,.'JRecuninq, and Revenue-prdcn

Rwpeioditnre. Year .1971.16.

Special Acts-
His Excellency the Governor, Ministerial Salaries, etc....10,900
Pension, Sir John Forrest ... . . ... ... 500
Aborigines .. . . , ., 10,006
Annuities .. .. .. . .. ... ... 250
Auaitor General .. .. .. .. . ... 800
Commissioner of Railways ... . . ... ... 2,000
Commonwealth Pensions ... .. ..- .. 3,000
Court of Arbitration ... ., .. ,, ... ... 800
Judges'. Pensions .. ... ... ... * .*.. 2,000
Judges' Salaries ... . ... ... . 1. .. 1 7,100
Land Improvement Loan Fund ... -. ... ... 37,000
Parliamentary Allowances ... ... ... ... ... 25,400
Pensions under Superannuation Act ... ... ... 16,000
Public Service Commissioner .. .. ... ... 8.50
Tramways Purebase Act ... ... ... ... ... 3,450
University of Western Australia .. .. .. .. 13,500

183,650

General-
Government House ... ... . .. ... ... 1,640
Parliameuitary *. .* .. ... 13,294
Executive Council ..... ... ... 45
Premier's Office . . .. .. ... .. 1,458
Treasury ... ... ... ... 11,137

Compassionate Allowances ... .. .. -. ... ... 11081
Savings"Bank ... ... ... ... .. . . .- 23,109
Governmnent Stores ... ... ... ... ... ... 11,124
Government Motor Cars ... .. .... .. 955
Survey of N.W. Coast ... -. .. . ... 3,750
London Agency and Indenting Office ... ...I ... 8.317
Retiring Allowances ... * . ... ... 2,000
Public Service Commissioner . . . .. 1,635
Refunds ... .. . .-- . ... 500
Taxation *. .... . - ... 14,246
Workers' Homes Board ... ... 4,807
Land-, and Surveys .. . . .. . . .. 50,976
Woods and Forests ... ... ... .. .. .-. 9,080
Agriculture a ... .... ... ... .. .. ... 47,407
Agricultural Bank .. .. .. . ... ... 14,913
Mines b .. . ... ... ... ... ... 63,454

Carried forward ...- . 293,929 133,560

a Inciudes Rabbits and Vermin Boards. b Incitadesi Explosives, Geological
Survey, Machinery Inspection, and Mining School.
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Return No. 4-cov,aed
re

.. 29:3,929

.. 7.5,770
.. 322,941
.. 31,664
.. 8,449
.. 80,698
.. 4,078

26,077
2 0,8921
55,735

Il16,839
.. 12!1.720
.. 2,9t5
.. 4,000
.. 3,250
.. 2,400
.. 12.708

15,815

Brought forward
Generat-contiuued.

Crown Law Offices a.. .. ..
Education .. ..
Colonial Secret ary b6 . . .
Aborigines .. .. .. ..
Charities .. .. .. .. ..
Fisheries .. .. .. .. ..
Gault; .. .. ..s. .
Harbour and Light .. ..
Lunacy..
Medical and Helthl
Police ... . . .
Parliamentary Expenses .. ..
London Westminster Bank-, Commission
Royal Commissions .. .. ..
Police Benefit Fund .. .. ..
Incidentals .... ..
Public Works anid Buildings.. ..

Revenue-Producing Expenditure-

nuyai l\Iint .. .. - ..
Public Batteries.. .. .. ..
Railwayas and Tramwavs; . .
State Htotels .. *.. ..
Refrigerating Works, Abaittoirs, etc.
Ferries ... .. .. .. ..
State Steamship Service ... ..
Water Supply .. .. .. ..
Saw Mills .. .. .. ..
State Dairy Farm .. .. ..
State Brickworks.. ..
State Implement Works .. ..
State Quarries .. .. .. ..
Fish Supply .. .. .. ..
Mdeat Stalls .. ..
Avoudale and Yandanooka Estates..
Tourists Resorts and Cave Houses..
Aborigines Cattle Station (Moola Hulla)

Total Administration

x
133,550

1,.207,880

... ... 22,500

... ... 7.232
.. .. 1,642.079

... ... 29,430

... ... 12,717
.. 5,020

102.838
... ... 239,247
... ... 169,950
... ... 3,801
... ... 12,500

163,827
.. 11,1500

... ... 14,362

... ... 33,224

... ... 30,621

... ... 9,435

... ... 4,650
_____ 2,594,933

... .. ... 3,936,363

a ilue lector. athd Titles, Stipendiary Magistracy andSuprew. Court. 6 Includes Litheo.
graphic. Observatory. Printihg, Friendly Societis., Ilmnnigration, Labour Bueau, Public Gardens aid
Registry.

807
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(Return No. 5)
Ueneraj Rzpe?4tntue Jar Year 191-16,

Interest tand Sinking Fund on Public Debt

Subsidies to Municipalities

Public Works-
Roads Boards -Subsidies

Roads .. ..
Bridges-- Revotes

Total Roads and Bridges..

Miscellaneous ..

Public Buildings, etc. -
Hospitals and Quarantine
Gaots and Quarters
Police Stations, etc.
Court Houses. etc.
Mechanics' Institutes, Halls, etc.
Harboutrs and Jetties, etc. ..
Various Buildings, etc. ..

Railivas-
Relaying Great Southern Railway..
Construction ..

Total Works and Buildings

Sundry Grants, etc.-
Hospitals and Benevolent
Fire Brigades ..
National Grants.. ..
Cemeteries -
Parks and Recreation Grounds
Land for Schools ..
Public Libraries.. ..
W.A. Museum and Art Gallery
Zoological Gardens .-

Mechanics' Institutes
Various .. -

£

.. 27,000
- . 300
.. 1,350

28,650

1,475

3,180
480

.. 171
805

1,250

19,911

12,500
3,500

3,050
7,500

80
100

8,000
1,000
3,550
3,300
3,500

750
100

Total General Expenditure

£
1,694,066

34,662

16,000
80,787

.. 25,930

£1,809,783

80S
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(Return No. 6.]

Loan Atsthorisaiona and Flotations.

Authorisations to 30th June, 1914
Do. for 1914-15

Total Authorisations

Flotations-
General Loans
Local Debentures
Local Inscribed Stock
Treasury Bills

Balance available for Flotation

37,079,988
2,928,185

£

40,008,173

26,938,253
246,100

7,838,293
2,735,151

37,757,797

£2,250,376

Actual Loan Indebtedness-
Gross Debt on 30th June, 1914
Flotation during year-

London Issues (Treasury Bills)
Local Treasury Bills
Local Stock
Less issued for Redemption

Leas Redenptions-
Local Stock, 1915 (portion)
Bonds, Loans. 1878, 1881-4

Less-
Sinking Fund (as on 31st Mafrch)

Net Indebtedess, 30th June, 1915

Net Public Debt pei head of
Do. do.
Do. do.
Do. do.

population
do.
do.
do.

on 30th June,
do.
do.
do.

34,420,181

2,148,081

316,215

394,400
78,185

7,655
8,200

37,038,477

15,855

37,022,622

4,068,888

32,953,734

1915
1914
1913
1912

101 12
94 4
85 17
77 5

10
11
2

11

809



810) [ASSEMBLY.]

(Return No. 7.)
Loan Fiotationa, Debt, and Expenditure on 301h June, 1915.

Works and Services.
spent.

Railways and Tramnways
Harbours and Rivers
Goldfields Water Scheme
WAater Supply Generally
Sewerage
Erection of S tate B atteries:
Development of Goldfielde and Mineral

Resources .. -

Development of Agriculture
Telegraphs
Roads and Bridges .

Public Buildings
Immigration .. .

Workers' Homes-Working Capital1 ..
Stte 0otels
State Steamships
State Saw Mills
Agricultural Bank
State Implement Works
South Perth Ferries
State Milk Supply
State Brickyards

E
18,724,596
3,630,337
2,903,078
1,256,468
1,138,036

296,734

1,408,817
2,838,099

27 6,721
371,830

1 744,018
63,314

533,872
50,399

109,972
181,670

1,109,611
66,444
13,371
4,590

18,499
V 100

Crawley and Dalkeith Estates, Abori--
gines Stations, Savoy House, and
Purchase of Land at Nedlanda . 75,513

Stores and Stock Suspense Account .. 23,018
Miscellaneous . .. . .. 124,668

35,968,877
Redemptions
Cost of Raising
Unexpended Balance

35,968,877

f
18,3:64,989
3,576,917
2,901,829
1,255,943
1,138,034

296,734

1,391,192
2,835,338

233,209
348,492
736,909

60,248
533,876
50,399

109,972
181,670

1,109,611
66,444
13,371
4,590

18,499
5,198

75,513
23,018

124,627

35,456,622
512,255

£
17,187,087
3,325,366
2,689,824

857,260
1,027,868

261,775

1,338,205
2,940,09q

26;9,308
334,666
715,515

56,391
525,500

41,217
105,907
199,175

1,038,058
74,150
12,967
4,496

26,330
3,698

68,267
65,000
63,352

33,221,490

1,278,341

35,968,877 35,968,877

Reconcitiation with Return No. 6.

Flotations a above. . . .. .

Converted Bonds under Agricultural Bank Act (0l,566,000) and Local Stock
issued for redemption purposes (9222,920) included in Return No. 6
under " Flotations"-a. - . -

Flotations in Return No. 0

e

1.788,920

£37,757,797



[14 SEPTEMiBER, 1915.)

[Return -No. 8.

Loan Expenditure /or 1914-1M, compared with previous Years.

Undertakings.

Railways and ITramways, including
Land Resumption

remantle Harbour Works .

Frenmantle Dock and Slip
-Harbours and Rivern generally
Sewonge-Pertb and Fremantle -
Water Supply
flevelopmont of Coldlields
State Smelter, Ravenethorpo
Development of Agriculture
Assistance to Settlers
Immigration .

Steamships
Workers' Homes -Working Capital
Saw Mills .- -. -

State -Hotels . . .

Agricultural Bank-Working Capital
Agricultural Implement Works
Brickyards .. .- .

Ferries .

Public Buildings -

Roads and Bridges . -

Perth-1iromiantle RoadRo-instatoeiiont
Purchase of Plant and Stock (BS-a
-pense Account)

:Fremantle-Road-hnd Railwvay Bridge
Sundries

Trotals

Locan Expenditure peF edo
popul1ation .. . .. .-

1914-15.

E
V.93,1 IS

I0C,055
1,291

58,014
120,7
127.6
47 6
60,000
79,271

(302,110
10O,665

97,500
29,069

0,546
271,612

18,436
It.507
5,974

81,004
5,026

21,198
55,000

1,682

5,225

2,621.008

£7 15 8

19 13-14.1 1012-13.1

66,'142 77,370
1,808 11,330

21,860 61,790
140,582 160,931
191,528 234,184
50,659 78,143

1,56,752 I 155,402

0 6,218 6 3,447
5,907 100,000

278,000 150,000
126,416 43,691
17,091 17,580

506,638 250,808
43,070

44,166 38,699
6,167 37,818

1 7,652 -8,881

2,913,010 3,409,218

£9 1 S £10 17 6

1911-12.

1z
J,3120,309

35,813
80,842
119,109

* 93,572
31,417
92,345

3 62,406

9 6,805

9 1,707
23,106

S 1 2,121

2,309,552

£716 11



[Return No. 9.]

Public Debt and Sinking Fu"d.

Loan. Sinking Fund.

Year. Amount. 'Maturity. Rer et Accumulation. Rmrs

LOANS CARRYJING SINK-
ING FUNDS.

INSCRuEnE STOCK.
f£

1934

1935

1935

1936

1927

1935

19:35

1947

1955

1965

£ s4.
441,481 8

323,647 9

644,148 6

436,043 12

1,314,147 16

85,108 3

288,1912 2

$7,005 15

10,224 4

2,320 15'

d.
0,

3

8

10

9

10

Un1

G.S.R. I?urcliann

Coolgardie WYater Scheme

1899-1915

1896 ..

1897-1900

1897

1896

1900-1902

1902-1900

1907-1908I

1909

1910

098,353

1,500,000

3,500,000

1,100.000

-2.500,000

(180,000

2,600,000

2,000,000

1,445,000

1,342,000

0



t1)1

19103 .

1904 .

W911

1915 -

1907

1904

19 14

187241888

1904

Various.

Total Debt

476,305

78,185

250,000

250,00.0

14,735'

1,050,0<00

LOCAL 1N501U

1790,000

556,550

72,470

1955

BED STOCK.
.1026

1023

1924

1926

1935

1917

.1924

'ig34

45,343 4 0A

I

14

14

4

14

II

14

I

DEDENTUMES. - I

118,300- . 4,499 6 ~3

.246,100- 1924

£22,297,998 £4,068,888 5 0j

BALANCE 01F DEBT.
t4,724,624 Varius'

£37,022,622 IAccrue Sining Fund £4,068,888 .5 6

Issued for redemption of £1,870,000 stock -,balance takeni
fromn Siniking Fund.

Amount. of £38G,7W0 also includes Sinking Fund (IL DO,.

bentures for £246,1OO

-S
A

I-be
-Pd

4*1

1'2
'it
F-
Co
I-
0'

Reedeeimable by Annual Drawings.

Sinking Fund above.

Consisting of Inscr-ibed Stock for which the Sinking Funds
have not commenced, and TIreasury Bills which carry no
Sinking Fund'

0,
I-S
.03

386,720 0 4



Return No. 10.]
Trade, Production, .Population, etc.

Railway Revenue .. ..
Railway Mileage .. .
Wool produced (exported) ..
*Wheat produced ... (bushi

*Hniy produced ... ... .. (to
Gold produced
Timber produced (exported) ..
Coal produced .. ..
Other Minerals (exported) ..
fNumber Sheep .. ..
tNumber Cattle
tNuinber Horses .. ..
Area. of land selected ... ... (ac
Area of laud leased .. ... (at
tArea of land for cultivation ..- (ac
*Area of land under crop ... (ac

Tonnage Shipping, Inwards ..
Tonnage Shipping, Outwards..
Ex~ports, including Gold ..
Exports, excluding Gold
Imports .. .. .. ..
Savings Bank's Deposits ..
Savings Bank's Withdrawals..
[Excess of Arrivals over ]Departures
Population § .. .. ..

1909-10. 1910-11,

£. 1,649,397 £1,858,914
2,145 2,376

£969,904 £1,047,456
e15) 5,602,368
ns) 195,182

£6,563,314
£907,702
£2114,487
£328,471

.. 4,731,737
.. 798,217
.. 125,315

ines) 1,904,780
res) 10,330,373

~res) 4,685,607
~ree) 722,086

.. 2,279,852
.. 2,271,879
£8,576,659

£6,932,731
*.. X 2,400,099
£. 2,070,776
.. 2,691
.. 271,162

5,897,540
178,891

£6,003,789
£932,800
£104,016
£155,277
5,158,516

825,040
134,114

1,9-22,112
9,314,310
,5,309,832

855,024
2,408,808
2,419,078

19 11-12.

£21,896,579
2,598

£91,008,858
4, 858,904

299,695
£5,634,004
£21,001,593

£121,109
£1I50,490
5,411,542

843638
140,277

1,973,565
11,595,445

5,650,628
1,072,6533
2,591,166
2,615,952

£R8,177,272 £10,443,570
£3,300,473

£8,450,855 £9,283,722
£3,170,845 £,3,504,626
£2,667,377 £83,316,113

12,013 9,319
287,855 302,271

1912-13. - 1913-14r. 1914-16.

£22,047,823 4F £2,382,022 f £2,163,790
2,854 2,967 3,332

£2964,938 £907,363 £ .817,680
9,168,594 18381,350 2,624,190

256,751 278,585 156,9S2
£5,493,072 £5,478,93-2 £5,195,7,92

£965,808 £1,142,280 £2810,451
£150,184 £153,374 £137,575
£195,764 £213,819 a £167,804
45696,9b8 4,421,375 4,457,585

806,294 834,265 863,835
147,629 156,686 161,625

1,408,108 998,851 502,551
21,170,037 8,622,488 7,855,984

6,71 7,226 7,320,533 a 7,529,723
1,199,991 1,537,923 a 1,863,028
2,767,276 3,381,304 b 2,594,402
2,755,500 3,375,282 b 2,634,891

£8,846,039 £10,415,095 £5,352,140
£4,549,126 £5,429,954 £3,062,276
£9,589,745 £29,727,473 £28,318,189
£23,716,184 £4,551,872 £3,743,135
£3,684,046 A£4,600,884 £3,876,137

9,206 4,527 c 8,283
314,157 324,854 322,894

Co
I-

ca

r

$0a"0138 ended 2Mt February. t Tern ended Slot December. 1909, 1910, 1911, 1012, 191s, and 1914. t Area cropped, cleared, faliuwed, riugbarked, aec.
IAil on 30th .Ju~e, 1 Iniolqdiu Perth Tranways. a Preliminary figures, liable to revin.n Year ended Slit March, 1915,0 £ree is of departures overI arrivals.


